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JUNE, 1947

CANTERBURY

COLLEGE

Danville, Indiana
\

On Saturday morning, November 16, 1946, Dr.
Edgar C. Cumings was formally inaugurated as the first
president of Canterbury College. He re~eived hisjcornmission from the Rt. Rev. Richard A. Kirchoffer, pres:dent of the Board of Trustees and Bishop of the Indianapolis Diocese of the Episcopal Church. The academic
procession represented educators and clergy throughout
the middle west. Heading the procession were the Rt.
Rev. R. A. Kirchhoffer, the Rt. Rev. Reginald Mallett,
President F. L. Hovde of Purdue, President E. C. Cumings of Canterbury, and Rev. L. C. Wolcott, College
Chaplin. Among the other notables in attendance were.:
Dr. C. T. Malan, State Dept. of Education; President H.
B. Wells, Indiana; President W. A. Davis, Vincennes;
President L. B. Hale, Evansville; President H. A. Lucks,
St. Joseph's; President Earl Martin, Anderson; President
C. W. Meredith, Taylor; Bishop E. J. Randall, Hobart;
President M. O. Ross, Butler; President Schwalm, Manchester; President W. G. Spencer, Franklin; President
R. N. Tirey, Indiana State; Mr. F. C. Truitt, Kenyor:;
the Rev. William Ward, University of Illinois and President C. F. Wildman, De Pauw.

INTRODUCTION

As president
lege to introduce
Although
students

of Canterbury

the first yearbook

of this new college.

from all classes of the college,

it is the initial graduating
existence

it is my duty and privi-

the work on this book has been accomplished

honor falls to the Class of 1947.

strated

College,

less than

the major

a year.

share of the

This class is in a unique

class of a college
The members

which

thereof

position;

has been

in

have demon-

their loyalty to the aims and ideals of Canterbury

on more than one occasion.

by

College

Now, in this book, they have again

led the way.
It is my belief that this yearbook
of pleasant
together

memories

to its readers,

the class which produced

new college

will forever

remain

but will also serve to weld

it, so that their loyalty to their
unflagging.

And so, to those who persevered
and particularly

will not only be a source

in their labors on this book,

to the Class of 1947, my salute for a job well done.

EDGAR C. CUM INGS.

Dr. Fred Hovde, president of Purdue University and
former associate of Dr. Cumings at the University of Rochester, delivered the presentation address.
In his inaugural address, Dr. Cumings outlined the goal for which we strive rather than having
any hard fast plan. "We feel," he said, "that most of the educational discoveries have been
made; therefore, we believe that the plan is best which goes back to the essentials of higher
education which have proven valuable and reliable by the test of time ....
We propose to
remain once and for all a small co-educational
college
The -day of the diploma mill is definitely
over
We believe that we can provide thru small
classes and an approach to individual instruction, a type
of closely-knit education which will insure the development of ,graduates who will have obtained something
over and beyond four delightful years made possible by
the generosity of their parents ....
We propose to
develop further a system of individual guidance which
will provide advice to students in their academic, extracurricular and personal affairs ....
The personal side
of a student's collegiate existence is perhaps as important as any . . . . We propose to return to a system
of required courses which we believe will lead to a better
general education . . . . I propose a program for the
first two years of required courses, some of which cut
across the boundary Iines between subject areas ....
One of the stated aims of Canterbury College is the development of graduates who have acquired a secular
education which will aid them to obtain positions in their
chosen fields, or to pursue more advanced study . . . .
Another aim is the development of graduates who have
an understanding of Christian spiritual values which will
(Continued
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FROM REGISTRATION TO GRADUATION
these buildings become a production unit, the products of which
are learning, living, and working-without
these things, life could
never be complete.

In addition to the buildings
pictured, there are two large
dormitories for girls, Adams
Hall and the Psi Chi House a
short distance from the campus
proper. To aid returning veterans in their housing problems, housing units have recently been constructed adjoining the campus on the north.

On the opposite page is pictured the
Administration
BUilding-the
center of
campus activities. To the right, on the
corner of U. S. 36 and Wayne St., is
Recitation Hall, housing St. Augustine
Chapel, the Iibrary and bookstore, and
numerous recitation rooms. In the background is the gymnasium and down the
campus, to the right, is Hargrave Hall.

. The construction of larger and better buildings, which
necessity, we are sure,will make a reality, is the one desire
of all who are interested in the welf-are of the college. The
list is inexhaustible-dorms,
a chapel, a natural stadium
back of Hargrave Hall, a field house, recitation halls-but
until that time we shall che-rish the ivy-covered buildings that
have become a tradition on this campus.
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THE ADMINISTRATION
DR. CUMINGS

1st Row: Willis B. Conner, Jr., Bishop R. A. Kirchhoffer, Father Don Copeland, Mr. Donald Smith, Dr. Kenneth Kintner.
2nd Row: Bishop Reginald Mallett, Dr. Powell, Mr. Whitaker, Mr; Hargrave, Mr. Hooverma'e.

DEAN

THE TRUSTEES
The Rt. Rev. Richard
Diocese)
The Rt. Rev. Reginald
diana Diocese)

A

Kirchhoffer,
Mallett,

President

Vice-President

of the Board.

(Bishop

of the Board.

(Bishop

of the

Indianapolis

of the Northern

In-

AJ:r. John A -Kendall, Secretary to the Board.
(Danville Attorney,
and State Senator from
Hen~ncks
County);
Mr. Donald W. Alexander,
P. R. Mallory Company,
Indianapolis;
The Rev.
E.. ~I.nger Powell, Rector, Christ Church,
Indianapolis;
Mr. I. W. Baldwin, Manager,
Aviation
DIVISJOn, Bowser, Inc., Ft. Wayne; Mr. Donald Smith,
President
of the First National
Bank
Ko.komo; Dr. Kenneth
Kinter, Mishawaka,
Indiana;
The Rev. Don. H. Copeland,
St. Jame~
Episcopal Church, South Bend; Mr. Glenn Hovermale, Ginn & Company, Danville, Indiana; Mr.
H?mer P. Hargrave, Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Chicago; Willis B. Conner, Jr., Asst.
Vice-Pres. Merchants
National Bank, Indianapolis.
These

are the gentlemen

who control

the policies

Dr. Edgar C. Cumings, president'of
Canterbury College, and native of Bloomington,
Indiana, received his A B. degree in 1931
and his A M. degree in 1932, both from
Indiana University.
He studied abroad at
the University of Leipzig, Germany for one
year and received his Ph D. from the University of Chicago in 1936.
Dr. Cumings
served as Professor of German and Administrative
Assistant
at the University
of
Rochester from 1936 to 1943. In 1943 he
was a news analyst on radio station WBEN,
Buffalo, New York.
After serving in the
U. S. Navy during the war Dr. Cumings was
appointed
Assistant
to the Director,
Indiana
University
extension
division.
In
June 1946 he was appointed
president
of
Canterbury
College.
Dr. Cumings
is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa
Fraternities.
In addition he belongs to the Lion's Club and Commercial
Club of Danville, the
Association of University Professors, Modern Language Association,
and the Indiana Conference
on Higher Education.

and the operation

of the college.

The Board of Trustees is composed of five lay and clerical members from each Indiana
cese of the Episcopal Church, two alumni representatives,
and one local representative.

dio-

. The Board meets four times each year. Between
meetings
of the full board, business
is
carried on by the Executive Committee
made up of Bishop Kirchhoffer,
chairman;
John A Kendall, Donald B. Smith, and Willis B. Conner, Jr.
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William M. Hillegas, Dean of Canterbury
College,
was reared and educated
in the
state of New York. He received his B. S.
degree in 1930 from Columbia
University
and his AM.
degree
from the Teachers
College at Columbia in 1933. He completed
a portion of the work toward his Ph D. degree at the same university.
Dean Hillegas
was Head of the Science
Department
at
Courtland
State Teachers
College, Courtland, N. Y. from 1929 to 1939.
During
the next seven years he was supervisor and
instructor
in airplane and automotive
vocational schools.
In June, 1946, he came to
Canterbury
as dean of the college.
Dean Hillegas has done a lot of work in
the field of science, developing the Hillegas
Units, a system of teaching exercises, in the fiel d of elementary
science.
He did extensive
research work on a system of temperature
inversi on in the Courtland-Tully
Valley Project.
The
knowledge
gained in these studies were later u sed in frost control.
Mr. Hillegas published one
of the first popular articles on the psycho-galvinometer,
an instrument
which is one of the elements in the modern lie-detector
and is now commonly used in psychological
research.
In addition, he has contributed
some work for the A B. Dick Co. and Radio Digest magazine.
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HILLEGAS

MR. WALLACE

MRS. JOLLIEF

Comptroller

Registrar

MR. WEBSTER
Public

MR. WHITAKER
Asst.

Dean

Chaplain

MR. NEEL

of Women

Dean
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Secy. to President

FATHER WOLCOTT

to President

MRS. FRAZIER

MISS OWENS

Relations

of

Men

MISS BAIRD

MR. GLAZE

Bookstore

Supt.
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of Buildings

THE FACULTY

MRS.

JOHNSON
Language

· Left to right:
Mary McCullough,
Mosier, Terry Oliver, Marcile Boring.

Laura

J. Jensen,

Helen'

Siaughterback,

Richard

Student Secretaries:
These are the folks who have shared
tion to help in the work of keeping everything
on the move.

their

Evans,

time

Frances

with

Zupancic,

E. JOHNSON

MR. W.

MISS WATTS

Language

MISS

English

STUART
English

Olive

the administra-

(?o-mmitteej
STUDENT-FACULTY
Dr. Cumings,

COUNCIL:
Mrs. Frazier,

Mr. Hillegas,

Mr. G. A. Johnson,

Miss Spooner,

Mr. Winfrey

DISCIPLINE:
Mrs. Frazier,

EDUCATIONAL
Dr .. Cumings,

Mr. Neel, Mr. Miller,

Helen Hopp,

Earl Capper.

POLICY:
Mr. Hillegas,

Mr. G. A. Johnson,

Mr. Neel,

Mr. Wallace,

Mr. Winfrey.
MR. WINFREY
History
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MR.

NEEL

MISS

Education

SPOONER

Psychology
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MR.
Social

CRANE
Science

MR. HILLEGAS
Science

MRS. WOLCOTT

MRS. WEAN

Science

MR. KING

Commerce

Commerce

MR. HADLEY

MISS GASTON

Music

Music

Music

MR. GLENN

MR. DIXON

MISS SHAW

Math

FATHER WOLCOTT

Librarian

MR. WILSON

Religion

Art
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MR. SKI DMORE

Physical

JOHNSON
Education

MRS.
Physical

FRAZIER
Education
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MR. MILLER
Physical

Education

~

,
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THE SENIORS
The honor of being the first class to graduate from an institution comes
very rarely. This honor has come to the Class of 1947 at Canterbury College.
The opening of the fall semester brought together many old and new
faces-students
who were returning from service and resuming their studies,
those who had attended Central Normal College sometime in the past, and
others who were on the campus for the first time. The position into which
the class stepped was a very unique one and they are to be commended for
the fine attitude and cooperative spirit at Canterbury. Since the college is
in its infancy, almost every act performed by the senior class has potentialities of becoming a tradition on the campus. It is the sincere hope of the Class
of 1947 that any such tradition which they may have initiated has been constructive to Canterbury College .
. As they are about to take their leave, the Senior Class wishes to express
their appreciation to the faculty and administrators of the college who have
spent endless hours in attempting to prepare these students for the various
fields into which they are about to go. This is their one wish-to
represent
their Alma Mater in such a way as to do justice and pay tribute to her.

CALENDAR OF COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES

Marie Collins

Martha

M. Stewart

Carl Underwood

Frederick

Dugle

Robert Duncan

Sunday, June. Eighth
Senior Reception at the President's
3 :30 to 5 :30 P.M.
Wednesday, June Eleventh

House
Everett Green

Sunday, June' Fiftee,:,th

Sigma Phi Kappa Delta Initiation
7:30 P.M.

Baccalaureate
4:00 P.M.

Saturday, June Fourteenth

Services

Monday, June Sixteenth

Class Reunions-9 :00 AM.
Baseball Game-3 :00 P.M.
Alumni Banquet-6:00
P.M.
Alumni Dance-9:00
P.M.

Commencement
10:00 AM.

Exercises
.....''''.
.

Robert Platt

William Scott

..
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Mildred

Carmalina

Bless

Helen

Esther

R. Hopp

Paul
Richard

Davis

Engle

Hurst

Evans

Earl Hudson
John

Whitenack

. Bert
Otto

Byers,

Downey

Jr.

. George
Norman

Frank

Cedric

Meltzer

Russell

-16--

Knauer

Comer

Ki rts

Wise-

Frank
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Hanson

Jacob
O. Kenneth

Sisk

Baird

Mary
Maria

Sam

Vestal

Patitsas

Ernest

Arthur

M. Graves

Featherstone

Turner

Victor

Crane

Olaf

Michael

Ellis

Edwin
Noel

Fred

Zarse

Peters

Franzman

Paul

Buente

William

F. Hobbs

--=. 1 8 '_'0'

Herring

Norris
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Jackson

;THE WIDE-WIDE

WORLD

- YEAR 1967

-

A Committee
was recently appointed
to contact the 1947 graduates
This committee
is composed of t~e following graduates
of that class:

F. M. Aker

Grant

Stratton

Vincent

Haviza

Earl W. Hays
Mable McDonald

Julia
Inez

1;

the

Catherine
Osborn Jackson
Noel F. Mangus
Sedam Smith

-{j!umJ1i

. The st~~ent body of Canterbury
College wishes to take this opportunity
to say "hello"
to
t~elr :'Iumnl-You
who have attended Central Normal College some time in the past. We consider It an honor to look to you as the alumni of Canterbury
College, the institution
which has
recently taken over the responsibility
of continuing
the fine works that Central
Normal carried
on .f~r.so long. We hope that you will not merely accept us, but will take an active part in the
activities of the college by frequent visits to the campus.
It is the belief of all who are in direc! connection
with the college that we can now bui Id up the type of institution
that. had been
the goal of Central Normal for so long.
.
. Through th~ medium .of The Echo, the first year book to be published
at Canterbury,
we
w~sh to re-?cqualnt
you ~I.th the activities
of the college and the campus life. We are sure you
will recognize
many familiar scenes and faces.
The traditions
of Central
Normal
that you
became a. part o~, and became a part of you while you were on the campus, are still being carried
on and will continue to be so long as you, the alumni, assume an active role in the college.
. .The fratern!ties
?nd sororities, to which many of you belonged at Central Normal, are again
growing very active with th.e return of so many of servicemen
and the enrollment
of so many new
stu.dents, both boys and girls. The fellows who made their home at the "Varsity Apartments"
whl.le at. Central Normal will be pleased to hear that we now have adequate
housing accommod?tlons In the form of Federal Housing Units, constructed
adjacent
to the campus and for the
girlS, the college has acquired another
large dormitory-Adams
Hall.
Just a ~ord to !he sports-minded
alumni-"if
it's sports you're after, drop by at Canterbury
almost any time durinq the school year."
In addition
to top-notch
basketball,
football,
and
bas,eball, teams we proudly boast of equally active track, cross-country,
tennis and golf teams.
Itwoultl
hav,~ done yo~ good to see th~, way they packed the gym the night· Canterbury
romped over
Johnny Wilson and Company,
from Anderson College this .year.
.
And so with these glimpses of "life at Canterbury"
we will close. We hope you erijov'IeafIng through the Canterbury
Echo page by page by page and reminiscing
over your college days.
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College.

OREN KENNETH BAIRD-Repairman
on trucks he sold in 1947.
MILDRED LOUISE BLESS-Managing
a kindergarten
composed
entirely
of the sons and
(EARL EUGENE HUDSON) daughters
of Mr. Earl Eugene Hudson,
present
Principal
of
Podunk High School.
FRANKLIN LEE HANSON-President
and Vice-President
of the Buente and Hanson DisVICTOR O. BUENTE
tilling Company.
The

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

of Canterbury

findings

of this Committee

are

OTTO BYERS, J.R.-Proud
Papa of his tenth child-a
boy of 8 pounds.
MARIE COLLINGS-Quiet
as ever; manager of the Collins Basketeers.
NORMAN
S. COMER-Manager
of a used car lot.
ERNEST W. CRANE-Back
in the Army; 2nd Lieutenant-Will
retire next month.
CARMELINA
ELVIRA DAVIS-Just
returned
from a trip abroad.
BERT L. DOWNEY-Assistant
Professor
in King's One-Finger
Typing School.
FREDERICK DUGLE, JR.-Head
Coach and Principal at Sandcreek
Consolidated
School.
ROBERT LEON DUNCAN-Vacationing
in Wisconsin
on his wife's unemployment
compensation.
OLAF HARDY ELLIS-Head
Instructor
at Johnson's
Gymnastic
Institution.
ESTHER M. ENGLE-Packing
beans in Scott County Packing Corporation.
RICHARD D. EVANS-Captain
of a ferryboat on the Ohio River at New Albany.
MARIA FEATHERSTON-Music
Instructor
at the FRANK C. MELTZER Conservatory
of
FRANK C. MELTZER
Music.
FRED LEE FRANZMAN-Head
Coach at Dupont High School.
MARY MARGARET GRAVES-Assistant
Coach to "Big Ben" Warren
at Wingate
High
School.
EVERETT GREEN-Polishing
a new 1967 Ford Deluxe.
PAUL ALLEN HURST
-"Big
Wheels" in the Republican National
WILLIAM
H. HERRING
Headquarters.
VINCENT
ROBERT HAVIZA-Superintendent
of Gary Schools.
PAUL FIELDS HOBBS-A
nationally
known playwright working on his next production.
HELEN R. HOPP-Completing
production
of the 1947 "CANTERBURY
ECHO".
NORRIS JACKSON-President
of Jackson's
Publishing Company.
JULIA CATHERINE OSBORN JACKSON-Still
happily married.
CHARLES RUSSELL KIRTS-Doing
atomic research in Danville, Illinois.
GEORGE EARL KNAUER, JR.-Commentator
of Station "GEKJ".
NOEL F. MANGUS-Completing
his late t book on the "Early History of Indiana".
ARTHUR
E. MICHAEL-Opposing
Coaches at the Indiana Final BasketCARL R. UNDERWOOD
Ball game.
SAM G. PATITSAS-Owner
of Sam's Riding Stables.
ROBERT D. PLATT-Still
digging the basement
under the house he purchased in 1947.
NOEL A. PETERS-Coach
of the Basketball Dark Horse Team of 1967.
WILLIAM
MEAD SCOTT-Expanding
Einstein's theory.
INEZ SEDAM SMITH-The
doting mother of six blond youngsters.
MARTHA MARIE STEWART-Nationally
known operatic
soloist.
JOHN R. WH ITENACK-Gathering
material for his new book of poems.
CEDRIC THOMAS WISE-Reduced
to 140 pounds due to hard study.
EDWIN E. ZARSE-Assisting
Russell Kirts in his Atomic Research.
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THE JUNIORS

1st Row-Gerth,

Zupancic,

Holtzclaw,

2nd Row-Hargrave,

Terrell,

Andis,

White,

THE SOPHOMORES

Davidson

Jensen,

3rd Row-Ziegler,

Burch, Thompson
Williams,

Oliver,
4th

President
Vice-Pres
Secretary

Next year's
tention to those
sophomores.
We
posting bills, but

George

E. Thompson
Leo Lehman
Georgia Andis

Treasurer .. ·
Reporter
Student Council

Rep

Hillegas

Row-Hodge,

Moore
Ray Burch
Edna Long
Leo Lehman

privileged characters
are this year's forgotten
men. No one has paid much atluckless individuals squeezed
between
the out-going
seniors
and the cocky
have not advertised our class standing
by ringing bells far into the night or
we have left our footprints upon the paths of Canterbury's
first year of existence.

The class boasts of such notables as Bob Moore who captained
our football team- fKrough a
hard-knock
season climaxed by a victory over Hanover.
Others
offering
th~ir
services
were
George Thompson,
Wayne Ziegler, and Ray Bu rch.
Our class Was well represented
on the
basketball
team, boasting
the high-stepping
Jim Springer.
In other fields, too, the Juniors are
evident.
John Oliver takes the pictures;
Leo Lehman,
general "BTO", Aubrey Robison, public
relations; Sam Patitsas, lots of laughs; Charley Alltop, social affairs; Bob Jensen, scholastic
honors; Wayne Ziegler, adolescent
maturity;
George Thompson,
hogging
tfoiedeal;
we have girls
too, these and a score more Juniors, seniors next year.
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1 ~t Row-Patchin,
Swarthout
2nd Row-Alward,
Meltzer,
Beneker,
Mosier
3rd Row-Saunders,
Gross, Collings, White
4th Row-Swackhammer,
Hagen, Capper, O'Brien
5th Row-Miller,
Walton,
Reynoltls

ig~;d;·;:~~~ih~I;:E:~~§
Student Council
Student-Faculty

Representative
Council..

William

Sc liefer,

onme
rosli
Don Tanse

The Sophomore Class has been declared the most expeditious
and energeti~ ~f. t.he four college classes.
Early in the year, the Sophomores became aware of the many posslbdltl~S
whereby
funds for the class treasury could be raised. T-shirts,
pennants,
decals, and letter-stickers
were
placed on sale by class members.
Voluntarily
offering their services, the Sophomo~es. dusted, swept, and arrange? the library
furniture'
all of which made possible the use of the budding many weeks before the time of occupancy had been anticipated.
The "Annual
Halloween Festiv'al" was successfully
sponsored by the Sophomores.
this dance that the need for a Canterbury
dance orchestra
wa~ realized.
As a result
terbury Collegians,"
an able 'group of nine students,
was organized
two weeks later.
The first formal social of the new year 1947, was instigated
entine Dance" was for the first time introduced
on the campus.
by arousing
a record-breaking
crowd.
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It ,;,,;as at
the
Can-

by the Sophomores.
The "'(alThe Sophomores were credited

THE FRESHMEN

1st Row-Mrs.
Fruier,
Holbrook, Stoller, McCullough,
Held erman,
Edmonson,
Boring, Shannon,
Martin,
Bush, Sykes
2nd Row-Hartsaw,
Thompson,
Sedam, Kelly, Lyons, Villars,
Bray, Shaply,
Jones,
Johnson,
Pease
3rd Row-Sennhouser,
Hobbs, Williams, Hamilton, Ratiiff, Bonsett, Chelf, Reichart, Nicholds, Wells, Cameron,
Dooley
4th Row-Courtney,
Noe, Reed, Jurisch, Eddy, Mote, Colby, Barnes, Mickels, Guernsey, Cole, Raub
5th Row-Lynch,
Jones,
Kloster,
Heller,
O'Roark,
Anderson,
Ambrose,
Beam

~g~;~;;i.i·.·.·..··..···.•.......
·.......iii..i.·

Reporter
Student Faculty Representative
Student
Council..
A. W. S. Representative
Sponsor
-

'"
James

:::Ji~A~1~E

Robert Pearcy
William Nickolds
Reed, James Gephart
Joy Ellen Lucas
Mrs. Frazie!

The First Freshman Class of Canterbury College held its first meeting early last October.
Realizing they would be the first to attend a full four Stears at Canterbury and that their class
was definitely the largest 'organization on the campus, the class of "50" knew it was up to them
to lead the way toward the betterment of this new institution. Although not all their endeavors
have definitely become accomplishments, the class is very proud of several of its feats.
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.) st Row-Mrs.
2nd

Frazier, Collings, Jamieson,
Fisher, Rushli, Vandervert,
Walker,
Pritchett,
Row-Greenlee,
Appleby,
Baker, Walton, Hubbell, Lucas, Pogue, Goodwin
3rd Row-Millikan,
Harper, Johnston,
Adams, Johns, Cox, Baker

Tincher

. The first job undertaken by the class was the Homecoming Rally. The class worked hard
securing material for the bon-fire, making torches for the parade and on other projects. Although
the rally was hampered by a drizzling rain, it was a success of which the class is proud. Our meetings after that were principally those in which were discussed plans for producing more "school
spirit" on our campus.
That which the class of "50" prides itself in more than any other is the fact that they became oneof the first organizations on the campus to have membership in Founders Association.
All members of the class participated in this endeavor and generously donated in order to obtain
the needed money. The certificate of their membership in this organization is displayed on the
walls of the college cafeteria.
Many members have been outstanding in athletics. The class is well represented in every
organization on the campus. The Freshmen are proud of its members and their achievements.
They are looking forward to next year when the class of "51" enters and should be as large as
ours. The rivalry should be keen and the "school spirit" on our campus should really be boosted.
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THE SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES

+JIp/za Ala

2nd

Seated-Left
to Right:
urer; John Oliver,
Front

Row Standing:
Tanselle, Alvin

Ansel Wallace,
vice-president.

sponsor;

Russell

Kirts,

Paul Denson, Paul Guernsey,
Norman
Hawley, Leon Dalton, and Harley King,

Back Row Standing:
Williams, Fred

Bob Lingeman,
Kloster.

Fr"nk Meltzer,

John

president;

Edwin Zarse,

Comer, Bob Platt,
co-sponsor.

Whitenack,

Allen

Dick Evans, John

secretary;
Hawley,
Rushton,

Earl Hudson,
Marion

treas-

White~

Leo Lehman,

Don

Howard

The Alpha Mu Kappa fraternity
was organized
in Indianapolis,
Indiana in 1904. In 1919 it
was merged with Omicron Pi Sigma, national professional
fraternity,
and received
a national
charter.
In 1933 the Alpha chapter was organized On this campus for the purpose of helping to
maintain the educational
standards
of the. institution
with which it is connected,
to increase the
scholasr!c standing of its members and to promote fellowship.
It is an honorary scholastic
fraternity and to be admitted one must attain a grade of B or higher.

Th AIP h Theta Epsilon Sorority is one of the long-established
sororities
found on the
campus eand m~intains' a' high scholastic
standing.
The aims of the sorority are truth, honor, and
friendship.
The Alpha Thetas have been very active du ring the past year. The school year was started
off with a scavenger hunt which proved a 'great success.

The Alpha Mu Kappa is active in campus activities.
On November
16, home-coming
day,
the fraternity
formed a parade led by the queen.
The parade started
at Adams Hall and proceded around the town square and then to Tiber Field in time for the opening kick-off of the
game between Canterbury
and Defiance.
During the same month a smoker was held in the reception room. The meeting was opened with a speech by president
Leo Lehman who welcomed
the visiting fellows. Refreshments
of do-nuts and apple cider were served with plenty of cigarettes and cigars. The evening was spent by playing cards and getting acquainted.
A dance was
held during December jointly with the Alpha Theta Epsilon sorority.
This dance was well attended by campus members and several alumni.
(Continued
on Page 37)

Next came Homecoming
Day. The Alpha Thetas ,;ere v~r.y. fortunate
to have one of their
girls, Martha
M. Stewart,
elected queen for the day s activities.
Also two members
of her
court were Alpha Thetas, namely: Bernice Boze Meltzer
and Esther Engle.
In t~e afternoon,
a
tea was held in the reception
room for all of the Alumnae members of the sorority.
In December,
the annual formal
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the Alpha Thetas,
Christmas
Dance.

together

with

the

Alpha

Mu

Kappa Fr~ternity,
sponsored
(Continued
on Page 37)
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1st Row: Pogue, Tincher, Meltzer,
Gross, Engle, Beneker,
Long, Hill
Row: Terrell, McCullough,
Saunders, Boring, Davis, Pritchett,
Collings, Holbrook, Alward, Stewart
3rd Row: Miss Baird, Mosier, White, Collings,
Terrell,
Thompson,
Campbell,
Stoller
4th Row: Mrs. Hillegas, Mrs. Wolcott,
Harris, Mrs. Wean, Hopp
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1st Row: Tatman,
Scott, Hodge, Moore, Spall, Underwood,
Baird, Thompson,
Mr. Hillegas
2nd Row: McArtor,
Cartheuser,
Strange,
Springer,
Byers, LaFoe, Robison, Hargrave,
Bonsett
3rd Row: Cook, Higgins, Ratliff, Hadley, Harper,
Idle, Funkhouser,
O'Haver,
Hobbs,
Blevens
4th Row:
Barnes, Ziegler,
Noe, Patitsas,
Colby, Siaughterback,
Biddle, Cole, Andrews
5th Row: Eddy, Lynch, Grott, Jensen,
Gibbs, Coonce, Wise, Hook, Reichert, B. Courtney
Pres. first Term
Pres. second Term
Secretary
Treasurer
Sgt. at Arms

Kenneth Baird
Robert Moore
Joe Hodge
Richard Spall
Carl Underwood

ACTIVITIESOF 1946-47
In college, such organizations
as our Zeta Sigma fraternity
offer an anchorage,
a place to
come back to ... a C P for old friends. And once a group of old Zeta Sig's get together,
conversation
inevitably
runs something
like this, "Do you remember
back in '38' when ... "; or
"Remember
the days we used to ... in '42'."
Believe it or not, but someday we will even hear,
"Do you remember
way way back in '46' when.
..
. . . the Zeta Sig's wouldn't be outdone at Homecoming
and led the parade in Andy's
checkered car towing a decorated wagon. That was the day many a former Zeta Sig returned
for
a quiet get together above Alley's drug store.
...
at those fall meetings
Freddie Franzman,
acting as chief chef, fed us chili time and
time again ... we could always count on Jim Springer and 100% attendance
at our supper meetings.

· .. the Zeta Sig's sponsored
convocation,
when
for once we held "Sam the Greek" down to something
a censor couldn't
completely
obliterate.
The publicity
• department
headed by Baird and Robison made convo
the biggest non-compulsory
gathering
up to that time.
· .. every Zeta Sig found a dollar bi II in his balloon
at the inauguration
dance.
Here people were happy to
pay a dime for three fluid ounces of pepsi-cola
and
Speedy Underwood
charged Mr. Kendall two bucks to
see how we decorated the gym.
· .. at Thanksgiving
convocation,
the ZetCl Sigma
Fraternity
became the first organization
on the campus
to join the Founders' Association.
· . . over a hundred of the male populus of Canterbury attended
the Zeta Sigma smoker.
Big Ben t?ld
us how things were in the old days, and Kenny Baird
summed-up
the present-day
fraternity.
· .. Greg Tatman was the only Zeta Sig to ride the
Fraternity-sponsored
bus to the Wabash game.
· .. the pledges got a little dirty at rough initiation and the Royal Theater put on its first floor show.
' ...
the pledges dressed up as their favorite "characters"
for "Hell Week", and grabbed their ankles for
autographs.
. . . the Zeta Sigs introduced
the "Canterbury
Collegians"
before the biggest dance crowd in Canterbury's history.
· .. our non-defeated
basketball
team copped the
trophy bought by our friends the Chi Sigmas.
· .. Zeta Sigma's
rally at Convocation
for the
basketball
team, and our second "Warrior
Stomp."
· .. we lit the Chi Sigmas rally bon-fire and led
their torch parade uptown in Andy's checkered
limousine.
· .. we accepted
into the fold new members
on
Sunday, March 9, 1947 ... the best dressed men on the
...-:,
campus.
Big Ben, of all people, couldn't
remember
the
"
Zeta Sig. handshake
and Mr. Porter, the photographer,
.<---.-~,~
~. became the only n?n-m,ember
to.w.it.ne~s the all-secret
",I.. rites of the Zeta Sigma s formal initiation
...
who let
'Ilhim in Joe!
~ II
... we all went to the Barn Dance????
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ANDY

B\E.JIM

1 st Row: Miss Gaston, Gerth, Davidson, Collins, Walton
2nd Row: Johnson,
Hubbell, Vandevert,
Bush, Lucas
3rd Row: Featherstone,
Goodwin, Patchin,
Edmonson,
Jamieson
4th Row: Lyons, Appleby,
Shannon
5th Row: Villars, Kelly, Greenlee

~~;;~~~;:~~ii~·~~:~~~:§;i~1
?oro.rity life o~en:d on campus with the week-end of State Teachers' Association. One of
the highlights of this time was the annual Psi Chi Luncheon which was held in the Travertine
Room of the Lincoln Hotel
Next on our calendar' of events was the Psi Chi rush party. The rush party was at the home
of Mrs. Robert King. A good time was had by all.
.
Sixteen freshman girls pledged Psi .Chi. Sally Hubbell, Sallie Vandervert, Gladys Edmondson,. Ruth Greenlee, Ann Shannon, DOris Appleby, Mary Kelley, Ava Villars, Sue Johnson, Nina
Jaml~son, Betty Lyon, Barbara Goodwin, Barbara Bush, Melba Gray and Betty Zimmerman took
part In the pledge services which were held at the house.
.
.
.
The Psi Chi Alumni dance on December Twas a big success and a highlight in college activities.
A lovely formal initiation for nine girls who had made their B average for the semester was
held at the home of Mrs. Hazel Herrington.
.
ay 2 was the scene of a spring dance sponsored by the Psi Chi's. This dance was held in
the grid room.
ColI:ge activities a~d sorority life closed for the seniors with the annual Psi Chi breakfast on
the morning of graduation.

0

<
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Front

Row-Left
to Right:
R. Hill, J. Jehnston,
F. Jurisc:',
J. Reed, C. Webster
(Advisor),
N. Hagen,
E. Capper,
R. Pearcy, F. Miller.
Second Row:
F. Millikan,
E. Crane, A. Taylor,
E. Schneider,
F. Dougle, R. Hamilton,
J. Brannan,
R. Pease, J. Jones,
B. Reynolds.
Top Row: R. Swackhamer,
B. O'Brien, H. Key, W. Stoner, J. Jones, J. Wilson, J. Hollenbach,
J. Rogers, J. Tomes.
Absent:

P. Taylor,

L. Hobbs,

G. Sennhauser,

H. Hall, W. Herring,

F. Heller.

President
Vice-President
-Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
:
Reporter
Sgt.-at-arms
PlEdge Captain
Attendance
Captain

Neal Hagen
William
Herring
James Reed
Earl Capper
James Johnston
Robert Pearcy
Fred Jurisch
John Hollenbach
Ernest Crane

IDEALS & PURPOSES
A body of men associated for their common interest, business, and pleasure is the Chi
Sigma Brotherhood. The fraternity was organized chiefly to promote friendship and welfare
among the members, and between the members and other Canterbury students.
As new as Canterbury College itself is the Chi Sigma Fraternity, organized in 1946. Like the
college on which campus it was formed, the fraternity upholds high moral and scholastic standing, and promotes the general welfare of fellow men.
Striving to become national, this united group of outstanding students has been extremely
active. Working hand-in-hand with the college administration,
the Chi Sigmas energetically endeavor to promote the standing of the school of liberal arts.
-31-

f!eta c?lzapter
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Delta Stfma Kappa

VARSITY
(Words

and music by Prof. N. E. Winfrey)

Varsity, We're right behind you,
Fight on team we'll all be true,
Varsity, we must remind you
That we're for you thru and thru.
Proud our colors we are flaunting,
Hail to Purple and the GrayVarsity we're right behind you,
Canterbury
all the way.

HERE'S TO CANTERBURY
(Original

First

Row:

Miss Johnson,

Miss Shaw,
Second

Mrs.

Row:

Wanda

Bray, Ruby Hartsaw

President
Vice-President
Rec. Secretary
Cor. Secretary
Treasurer
Council Director
Sponsor

Wanda Bray
Ruby Hartsaw
Freida Hutts
Valentine
Pleasant
Valentine
Pleasant
Cleotha Lea' Hughes
Ina Shaw

The Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma Kappa (N ational)
College June J 9, J 932 with eighteen charter members.
encourage
social, moral, and educational
advancement.

Sorority was founded
The purpose of the

Honor

Life members
Keys.

are those

membership

who have been active

in the chapter,
.

members

in various

large

cities.

has 65 active
but

organized
organized

The Canterbury
bells still ring,
Sweet memories to me they bring,
Sweet memories of yesterday
When we were classmates
true,
School gave me some friendships
true,
The best I ever knew.
I wonder if you hear those bells, old pal.
Those Canterbury
bells.

do not pay dues

This year

at Lafayette,
in five different

in May,

Cleveland

BELLS

mem-

for ten years and have been awarded
.

The Delta Sigma Kappa (National)
Sorori ty was first
November 24, J 924. Since that time 40 chapters 'have been
Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan,
Ohio, and Virginia.
Annual conventions
are held
hostess to Delta Sigma Kappa.

at Central Normal
organization
is to
CANTERBURY

Though for a short time inactive on the college campus, Beta Chapter
bers, 26 associate members, and 65 Life (Honor Key) members.
Associate members are those who retain
and are not eligible for Honor Keys.

Rice '30 and Phyllis Worshing

A song to Canterbury,
A cheer from you and me,
A praise for Alma Mater
In our hearts will ever be.
Hera's to Canterbury,
Here's to our old school
May we always cherish her
All the long years through
Here's to canterbury,
May we give her honor due
Here's to Canterbury,
May we all be true
Then we shall ne'er forget her
May she live through future years
Her name be honored ever
Sing again with rousing cheers.

Pleasant

Freida Hutts,

by Marion

Indiana,
states:
will be
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THE ORGANIZATIONS

w.

A. A.
,
The Women's Athletic Association
(W.A.A.).
of Canterburry
College is an organization
on campus of which any woman student
is eligible to become a member.
All women interested
in the various sports
activities
such
as
basketball,
volleyball,
ten n i s,
bowling, and other minor sports
meet
regularly
each Thursday
evening
and enjoy good, clean,
wholesome
activity.

Student Christian Association
The Student
Christian
Association,
or
commonly known as S C A, meets every Tuesday night in the reception
room at 7 o'clock.
The type--of meeting
is varied from week to
week-speakers,
devotions,
discussions,
and
recreation.
This organization
stands for "Service to
Others."
It is a branch of the National Youth
Movement-Christian
Youth
working
together.
One of the more impressive services that
we have each year is our candlelight
commitment service. This is for the purpose of those
who desire to sign a pledge for the purpose
of being truly a Christian in spirit and service,
promoting
genuine
friendships,
and working
cooperatively
for the highest
type Christian
life.
At Christmas
time, we gave a party for
the unfortunate
children
of Danville in the
fi rst three grades of school. The expenses for
this party came from the proceeds
of a pie

supper that we had had early in the year.
Beginning
in February, the organization
started
giving banquets
and a recreational
time
afterward to honor those people on campus who had birthdays
in that particular
month .
. I.t is a t~a:Jition for the SCAto sponsor a stunt night, in which all organizations
on campus
participate,
giVing a stunt to be judged by non-prejudiced
people.
This year stunt night was
held on May 13.
We have had several joint meetings
with the Canterbury
Club. Dr. Haramy of Indianapolis
and ~ather DelNero, a Brazilian Episcopal Priest, have been the outstanding
speakers
at these
meetings.
.
Offi.cers at ~he beginni~g of the fall semester
were chosen as follows:
president,
Kathryn
Fisher; vice-president,
Bonnie Gross; secretary,
Odean Andis; treasurer,
Frances Zupancic;
song
leader, Mildred Bless; and pianist, Viola Beneker.
Our faculty sponsors, Miss Bertha Watts and
Father L. C. Wolcott deserve praise for their unceasing
efforts.

Canterbury

Club

A Canterbury
Club-affiliated
with a section of the Church Society for College Work of
~he National C?uncil of the Episcopal Church-exists
on the Campus for the purpose of fosterIng mutual assistance
and fellowship among students
who are members of the Episcopal Church
and any students of other religious bodies who desire to participate
in the Club's program,
to
pro~ote
a better understanding
of the Episcopa I Church on the Campus and in the town, and to
fulfill the necessary functions
in connection
with the chapel services that are ordinarily found in
a parish church, such as providing servers, Sunday School teachers
and caretakers
for the chapel
itself.
'
It has sponsored Lenten noon-day services, an inter-college
Retreat at the YMCA Camp in
Bedford, a Sadie Hawkin's Day dance, and a shrove Tuesday pancake supper.
Interesting
speakers
have been heard from many parts of the country as well as from within the State itself.
It is hoped that next year the club may be able to participate
in providing an accelerated
program offering wider devotional,
educational,
soc ial, and helpful services for the enti re campus.
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During the past
basketball
games
state high schools and also before one college convocation.
.
..
Intra-mural
basketball
was organized
and approximately
40 girls participated.
Play Day is sponsored annually by the W.A.A. with participants
from each of the
in the county.
Officers of the W.A.A. for the past year include:
President
Vice-President
Sec. Cones
Sec. Recording
Treasurer
Reporter
Sponsor

year exhibition
were played in
An -:""-County
11 high schools

Mildred Bless
Marjorie Campbell
Rosemary Pritchett
Claudine Alward
Betty Winings
Kathryn Fisher
Mrs. Rosemary Frazier

Lettermen Club
An organization
of athletes who hav~ won a major awa~d in college athletics.
A~y man who
meets the requirements
of winning a major award as established
by The Lettermen s Club becomes a member of the "C" Club.
An ideal oJ: the Lettermen's
Club is to promote clean sports both on and off the athletic
field or in any competitive
phase of education.
Each year the Club promotes various social activities
for the purpose of obtaining
funds
with which to purchase Honor Awards for the men who have given their best to earn them.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsors
Coaches,

G!enn

A. Johnson

Frank L. Hanson
Charles Alltop
George Thompson
Robert Moore
and Henry G. Miller

English Club
Presj denf
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

Ray Harper
Dorothy Holbrook
Helen Hopp
Miss Bertha M. Watts

,

One of the most flourishing
clubs on the campus is the English Club, organized
i.n January,
1947. The members of the club number around sixty, including
some twe.nty associate. me~bers from the town. Among the activities of the year have been a bo~k ~evlew of Gretchl~ FInletter's "From the Top of the Stairs" by Mrs. H. Talge Brown, a le.ctur~,
Pains and Pleasures In the
Life of a Biographer",
by Dr. Virginia Harlow of DePauw
University,
and a performance
of
"Macbeth"
by the Ben Greet Players of New York City. T~e fin~1 lectur~ for the semester was
given by Dr. Stith Thompson of Indiana University, a folklorist of International
fame.
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ALPHA MU . . . continued

Kappa Pi Beta Fraternity

HowardWilliams.
President
John
Oliver
Vice-President
~:~:~I~:;~e :~::~:~~~::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::'.::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~~e.:~~r~::~~::l;;~!::;
Kappa Pi Beta is an honorary Journalistic
Fraternity.
It was organized
as a fraternity
which
would recognize the efforts of those students
who worked onthe Crier Staff. In order to become
a member of Kappa Pi Beta, a student must have worked at least 18 weeks as a member of the
Crier staff.
Those OIJ campus who are members of Kappa Pi Beta are: Howard Williams,
John Oliver,
Helen Hopp, Esther Engle, Victor Buente
Olive Mosier
Charles Mikels
Mary Davidson
Paul
Denson, Mildred Bless, Earl Hudson, Mr. 'Harley King, ;nd Mrs. Blanche'M.
Wean.
'

from page 26

Plans are under way for creating and maintaining
a permanent
alumni file. A newsletter was
sent out to all alumni many of whom have been back visiting the campus and wishing to maintain
relations with the fraternity and college. A smoker during the second semester was held Wednesday evening April 16, in the Wigwam with a chili supper preceding
the smoker.
Alumnus
Sylvanus Comer gave a short talk on advantages
of a fraternity
to the school and to the individual
and the points that should be considered when joining a fraternity.
The Alpha Mu Kappa Founders Day Dinner Dance, held annually the first Saturday evening
in June is considered
the outstanding
social event of the year. At this time the mothers of the
members are honored guests.
Each graduating
member of the fraternity
receives a gold fraternity
key at this occasion.
And at the senior convocation,
in recognition
of the standards
of the fraternity which are to promote scholarship,
leadership,
and character,
the annual Alpha Mu Kappa
award is given to the outstanding
senior man on the campus as decided by a committee
consisting of the president of the college, the dean of the college, the dean of men, the sponsor of the
fraternity
and the .president
of the fraternity.

ALPHA THETA EPSILON SORORITY..

The "Campus Crier" is the duplicated college paper which is published weekly
by the members of the Journalism
Class as a means of promoting campus activities and also as an informational
journal.
This was the first year that the
ism Class.
Previously it had been an
ested students .. Since the Journalism
interest in the publ ication increased
well as a more complete and accurate

"Campus Crier" was published by a Journalextra-curricular
activity on the part of interClass began publishing the "Campus Crier",
tremendously
as new features were added as
coverage of activities.

The students comprising the Journalism Class attended lectures on the duplicated paper by Mrs. Blanche M. Wean.
Lectures on the printed newspaper were
given by Mr. C. Covert Webster, Director of Public Relations and Dr. Edgar C.
Cumings, President of Canterbury
College lectured on radio writing and editing.
Field trips were also made to local publications
and Indianapolis newspapers.
Journalism students planning to enter professional schools of Journalism were
given adequate writing practice on the Crier and those students planning to teach
commerce were thoroughly instructed in the publ ication of the dupl icated paper
which many high schools have.
Members of the "Campus Crier" this past semester were: Esther Engle, Helen
Hopp, Bob Williams, Sally Vandevert,
Shirley Terrell, Sally Jo Hubbell, George
Eddy, Nina Jamieson, Richard Swackhamer, Frank Millikan, Mary Davidson, Russell
Cramer, Howard Williams, Victor Buente; Robert Adamson,
Barbara Goodwin,
Norman Beyl, John Oliver, Charles Mikels, William Huber, Jack Lane, and Bob
Mohler.

continued

from page 27

Of course everyone was busy during rush week and continued
so until after formal initiation, which was held at the home of Mrs. Robert Green on March 3. Sixteen pledges were formally initiated.
Also taken into the group as honorary
members
were Mrs. L. C. Wolcott,
and
Mrs. Harley King.
On March 23rd the Alpha Thetas held another
Thompson
in honor of the honorary members.
The most important
event of the
Founders' Club gave organizations
the
the first sorority to do this.
The Alpha Thetas attribute
their
part of the officers, members, honorary
Hillegas and Mrs. W. E. Johnson, who

A COLLEGE IS BORN ...

continued

tea.

This

time

at

year came in November
when
opportun ity to become founders.

the

home

of Mary

Jo

the Canterbury
College
The Alpha Thetas were

great success of the year to the cooperative
effort on the
members,
alumnae
and co-sponsors:
Mrs. William M.
have worked so diligently with the sorority the entire year.

from page 3

give their lives meaning and direction ... There is room in Indiana for more private
which have standards and which can justify their existence.
I believe that Canterbury
will justify its existence sooner than many of you think."

colleges
College

The Founders Association
Banquet at the Columbia Club, in Indianapolis,
preceded the formal inauguration.
The keynote speaker for that occasion was Dr. Clark G. Kuebler, President of
Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin.
Dr. Kuebler has traveled widely and is considered
one of the
country's
foremost
speakers and churchmen.
L man B. Whitaker,
now assistant to the President
at Canterbury
College, and formerly a member of the board of trustees, was chairman of the dinner committee.
According
to Mr. Whitaker
the purpose of the dinner, which drew some 350
'people from all parts of the state, was to acquaint the college constituency
with future plans of
the Episcopal school.
Dr. Kuebler, in his address, stressed
the importance
of liberal education
in defeating
our
totalitarian
enemies and preserving
freedom.
"No nation",
he said, "can remain free except as
it grows in enlightenment.
Hence, the importance
of education,
if we are to defeat tyranny in
its more subtle as well as its obvious forms and thus ultimately
achieve the aims for which we
fought in World War II."
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THE ATHLETICS

Coach

Coach Johnson

Miller

FOOTBAll
Miller

Hodge

Springer

•
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Andrews

. Hanson

Canterbury
opened the football season with a squad, large in number but small in experience. Around two or three veterans of the gridiron Coach Miller set about the task of building
a team. The entire backfield had to be filled with eager but inexperienced
men. The development shown after a few weeks of training was amazing
and when the date of the first game
rolled around Canterbury
showed up with eleven determined
men plus a group of reserves who
were eager for a position in the lineup.
A glance at the season's record does not tell the complete story. At the time the team was
losing seven straight contests and winning one they were developing
a
background
of the fundamentals
of the gridiron, a spirit of determination, and a sense of the value of absolute cooperation,
teamwork,
and
fair play. Canterbury
had a winning team in more respects than one.
In their last game of the season, and on a muddy, cold field, they came
out of the losing column to defeat a highly favored Hanover eleven 7 -0.
Robert Moore, a junior at Canterbury,
was elected captain of the
team. Leo Dooley, a freshman,
was voted the most valuable player of
the year. Robert Courtney, a freshman who hails from Elwood, not only
proved to be the high scorer for the season, but was given mention on
the All-State second team at the halfback position along with George
Thompson at tackle.
In view of the development
and improvement
made by an almost
entire freshman team during the past season, Canterbury
may well look
forward to the 1947 season with a feeling of confidence
to winning a
high percentage
of their games.
Moore

-39-·
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BASKETBALL

2nd

Row:

Ziegler,

1 st Row: Hanson, Thompson,
Alltop, Spr,roger, G,bbs, Underwood.
Pollard
Coach Miller,
Andrews,
B. Casselman,
Coach Johnson,
Byers, L. Casselman,

•

1st Row: Blevins, Bennett,
Berry, Lillpop, LaFoe, H. Cox
2nd Row: Lane, Dickerson,
Hall, Cole, Nay, Gephart
3rd Row: H. Miller, Spall, Ziegler, G. Johnson
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Hurst,

Spall

The high-lights
in sports this year were found in the Canterbury
basketball
team.
The
record of thirteen wins against nine losses does not begin to tell the story of the twenty-two thrillpacked performances
turned in by the hardwood squad. Around 6' 9" Jim Springer and speedy
Frank Hanson, Coach Johnson moulded one of the toughest net teams in midwestern
competition.
A fan would have to look a long time before he found a team that could turn in as brilliant a performance as this group of boys. With plenty of reserve power to back the starting five, it ,.turned
out to be a "man-sized"
job to hold them from going rampant on a scoring spree. The team
as a whole connected
for 414 baskets and 357 foul goals during the season, giving them a
total of 1185 points.
Of the 545 foul shots attempted,
they missed only 188 giving them a .655
average-which
is good shooting in any man's language.
The team committed
345 personal
fouls during the season and, of these, their opponents
made 228 and missed 175, giving them
a .556 average.
Canterbury
opened their schedule at DePauw Univ., losing a hard fought battle,
56-43
However, they came back a few nights later and handed Anderson College a 47-40 lacing. During Christmas
vacation the net team invaded the Butler fieldhouse
only to drop a tough one to
the Bulldogs in the last few minutes 59-54. The next two games were on the road and after
romping over Huntington
73-59, they dropped a close one to an unheralded Manchester
quintet. This, however, was avenged later by a sound trouncing administered
on the home floor.
Probably the most outstanding
game of the season was played on the night of February 25,
when Johnny Wilson and the Anderson
quintet
invaded the Canterbury
gym to avenge the
earlier setback they had received. This game was broadcast
over the Anderson station and drew
a capacity crowd who came to see "Mr. Basketball" of Anderson pitted against "Big Jim"
Springer of Canterbury.
Wilson was the leading scorer in the state and Springer was holding
down a close second place.
When the contest ended, Jim had not only succeeded
in holding
the high scoring Wilson to 10 points, but had also outscored him by dumping in 14 for himself.
In view of their outstanding
record for the season, Canterbury
received a bid to the National Association of Intercollegiate
Basketball Tourney at Kansas City. The squad made the trip
by auto and in their first game, without
previous practice
on the Kans.as City playing floor,
succeeded
in downing a stubborn
Western
North
Carolina
State quintet
68-55. Again Jim
Springer carried away the scoring honors.
In the second game, although
leading throughout
the
first half, (hey dropped their chance of advancing further in the tourney to Kansas State Teachers by a score of 60-48. In spite of the fact that the team was playing without the support of its
usual Canterbury
rooting section, their outstanding
play and fine sportsmanship
drew for them
the moral support of the huge crowd that was in attendance.
The All-State selection of the outstanding
five players of the colleges in the state placed
Springer at the pivot position.
A glance at his scoring record shows 448 points in his favor, scored
in 22 games of play. Thirty-seven
of these points were scored against Defiance on the night that
he broke the former gymnasium scoring record of 35 points, set by Frank Gibbs in 1946. Jim's
average per game for the twenty-two
contests was 20.36 points.
This gave him a solid hold on
the second place in the state scoring. Jim is a junior at Canterbury
and we look forward to seeinq
him in action again next year.
The selection of the most valuable player of the year went to Captain Frank Hanson.
Frank
scored a total of 209 points in the season of play. Of these 209 points, 156 were scored from
the field and 53 from the charity line. The outstanding
ability shown, not only as captain of the
team, but in uncanny footwork on the playing floor won Frank a place in the hearts of Canterbury fans. He was also given honorable
mention on the All-State team for 1947. This wrll be
Frank's last year in college competition,
as he is graduating
in June, but we are sure we will see
some of his fine ability reflected
in his teams as he goes into the coaching field.
Of the 1947 varsity team, Hanson, Underwood, Thompson, and Byers are completing
their
last year. However, with material remaining
like Springer, Alltop, Pollard, Gibbs, and the Casselman brothers, we can look forward to an outstanding
team again in 1948. In addition we also
boast .of an up-and-coming
freshman team, many of whom show prospects
of fi IIing the varsity
vacancies in every way.

BASEBAll

1st Row: O'Brien,
2nd Row: Alltop,
3rd Row:

....
1st Row: Andrews, Swackhammer,
Hodge, Spall, O'Brien
2nd Row: Hagen, Alltop, Springer, Gibbs, D. Slinker

Deer, Cantrell,
Schleifer,
Slinker, Pollard, Mohler,
Hill, Carthouser,
Ziegler,

Mack, Wasson,
Hanson
Miller, Moore, Ressler
Coach Johnson

The 1946 baseball team finished their season with just a fair record of 5 victories against
14 losses. However, a large number of the team are again in uniform this spring and with the
fine schedule
before them, have high hopes of staying in the winning column.
Bernard Deer was captain of the 1946 nine, with Cantrell hand Iing a large portion of the
pitching
chore.
Those receiving
letters for the season were Alltop, Cantrell,
Deer, Duncan,
Hanson, Mack, Moore, O'Brien, Ressler, Schliefer, and Wasson.

TRACK AND CROSS-COUNTRY
Track and cross-country
began to make a showing in 1946 with the many veterans returning
from service. Teams that appeared on the schedule were Rose Poly, Ball State, Butler, 'Wabash,
Anderson,
Franklin, and Indiana Central.
Joe Hodge, a junior at Canterbury,
was proclaimed
the winner of the 100 yard dash in the
Little State Meet.
He went ahead to capture second place in the 220 yard dash later in the day.
Joe is on the team again this year and we are looking
forward
to seeing him carry away the
laurels at the 1947 State Meet.
The 1946 Cross-country
team engaged in thr e contests during the first semester.
Of these,
Canterbury .. was victorious
against
both Franklin and indiana Central,
losing only to Anderson. Members
of the team who won monograms
were Harper, Hodge, Johnston,
O'Brien, and
Swackhamer.
CROSS-COUNTRY
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Swackhammer,

O'Brien,

Hodge,

Johnston,
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Harper,

Miller,

:.:
:

:

:

:
:

:

41
18
23

SCHEDULE

Anderson
Franklin
Indiana Central

Johnson
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:

37
37
36

1946 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Canterbury....................................................................
Canterbury.....................................................
Canterbury
:
:...............................
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury............
Canterbury..................................
Canterbury
:

1946-1947
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury
Canterbury

0
6
6
0
12
6
6
7

.43
47
51
74
57
48
54
62
73
50
46
42
76
59
.40
52
41
43
51
58

·

N. A.

Canterbury
Canterbury

6
27
14
21
32
13
27
0

:

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

··

.

Indiana Central
Ball State·
Cedarville
Indiana State
Muskingum
Defiance
Earlham
Hanover
~

Depauw
Anderson
Ball State
Defiance
Wabash
Indiana Central
Butler
Earlham (overtime)
Huntington
Manchester
Franklin
Hanover
Hanover
Huntington
Franklin
Manchester
Ball State
Wabash
(overtime)'
Anderson
Indiana Central

56
40
52
56
39
37
59
58
59
55
43
41
38
61
59
47
43
49
42
51

I. B. Tourney
68
48

Western
North Carolina
Kansas State Teachers

55

State

60

1946 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Vilrsity
Varsity

:..................................................

,
,

4
2
11
7
18
2
2
10
7
5
3
7
4
0
'" 1
7'
4
8
7
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Indiana University
Indiana University
Wabash
,
Indiana Central
Depauw University
Indiana University
Butler
Ball State
Wabash
Indiana State
B\Jtler
Earlham
Indiana Central
DePauw
Indiana State
Anderson
BillI State
Anderson
Earlham

:

:

5
20
8
8
13
16
14
7
1
13
9
15
7
8
9
12
15
5
8

Webb,

Warman,

Whitenack,

Melt%er,

Higgens,

Spall

TENNIS
Under the able guidance of Mrs. Rosemary Frazier, tennis has moved to the foreground
in
the field of sports at Canterbury
in the past year. Handicapped
by a late start, the spring team
of 1'947 made a formidable
showing.
The team consisted of Meltzer, Ellis, Spall, and Tanselle.
After receiving a setback from Earlham, 6-0, Meltzer went ahead to represent
the team in the
second round of the Little-State
Tourney by defeating
his opponent from Indiana State Teachers
College.
This year, with several veterans of the cou rt back in action and a number of new faces in
the lineup, Mrs. Frazier has hopes of a very fine season's
record.
Those reporting
for tennis,
but not pictured are Olaf Ellis, Homer Hargrave,
Jr., George Eddy, William Stoner, and Max
Cameron.
1947 SCHEDULE
April 10
Canterbury
April 12
Canterbury
May 6
Canterbury

vs. Indiana

State

vs. Rose Poly
vs. Wabash

May 9
Canterbury
vs. Indiana State
May 10
Canterbury
vs. Anderson
May 15-16-17
Litt!e-State
T (jurney-At
Earlham

GOLF
Under the instruction
of Prof. N. E. Winfrey,
golf made its appearance
among the many
in 1946. Those participating
were Gordon Jay, Charles Bryant, Bob Duncan, Frank HanSOil, Bob Andrews,
and Gerald Burton.
The team placed 3rd in the Little State Golf Meet. Bob
Duncan held low score for the locals.
This year a number of new faces have been added to those remaining
from last seasons
team. They include Hollenbach,
Johnston,
and Sykes. The schedule calls for meets with Franklin,
Anderson,
and Indiana State, leading up to the Little-State
Tourney to be held at Terre Haute
on May 23.
sports
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:PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

With the opening of the fall semester at Canterbury
strong emphasis was placed upon physical education for all
students.
It took something
like the dreadful
war that
America has just experienced
to make the people realize
just how physically unfit they could allow their bodies to
become.
With the return of "Hank"
Miller from several
years in the service, and now in charge of' the men's physical education
department,
the college launched
upon a
rigorous physical program.
•
The required physical education program for freshmen
and sophomores
has been outlined for the immediate benefit of the student and his future leisure time activity.
It is
the purpose of the entire program to introduce
plays and
games for leisure, plays and games that tend to develop
individuals into sound citizens of the community.
Free play
and preparation
for future recreational
and social problems
is the motive behind the entire program.
These will lead to a full life and a better relationship
between the individual and those with whom he associates.
The recreational
sports are introduced and carried forth so that mastery of, and study in technique
and rules, can be applied and
adapted by the individual within a group. The specific design of recreational
sports is to develop
interest, appreciation
and skill that have social value and at the same time increase the physical
vigor of the individual.
A health and physical exc:mination of each student is carried out in order
that his state of health may be maintained
or even improved during his participation
in physical
activities.
Some of the sports that have been studied in the courses during the past year include touch
football, tennis, cross-country,
technique
of driving in golf, basketball,
apparatus
work, fundamentals of wrestling,
boxing and tumbling,
corrective-remedial
gymnastics,
rules and techniques
of indoor sports, fly-casting,
soccer, bowling and horseshoe.
Intramural sports have been extremely popular under the direct supervision
of the physical
education
department.
This year approximately
twelve organizational
teams participated
in the
basketball
and bowling leagues.
Among the teams represented
were the Chi Sigma, Alpha Mu
Kappa, and Zeta Sigma Fraternities
plus a number of individually
organized
teams comprising
a large percentage
of the men on the campus who were not, at the time, engaged in some similar
varsity sport.
The Chi Sigma Fraternity
established
an
intramural award for the winning team which, this year, was
. the Zeta Sigmas.
Preparations
are underway to organize
an intramural
softball league to furnish outdoor physical
activities during the spring portion of the second semester .

.

The physical education
program for women has been
greatly expanded
this year, under the able guidance
of
Mrs. Rosemary Frazier.
It is felt that all women on the
campus can benefit by participation
in recreational
activities and to this end the program
has been developed.
By next year there will be courses offered that can be advantageous
to every coed on the campus
regardless
of
physical conditions,
handicaps, etc. Although the activities
are offered primarily for recreational value, everyone should
have an appreciation
and understanding
of the athletics
common to our American way of life-not
only as participants but also as observers.
With the above aims in view, a two year required program for all women has been set up at Canterbury.
In the
freshmen year the students receive an introduction
to plays
and games for leisure time activity.
Such are intended to
create a physically wholesome,
mentally
stimulating
and
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socially sound student.
During the sophomore
year the study of advanced techniques
in free
play and preparation
for future recreation
arid
social problems
comprise
the course.
These
tend to lead to a full life and to a better relationship through
activities.
Some of the courses offered in the past year
have been volley ball, badminton,
tennis, basketball,
shuffle-board,
gymnastics,
posture,
archery~ythmics,
golf, softball and bowling.
A rather thorough study has been made of the
rules and techniques
pertaining
to each and
they are followed up by both written and skill
tests to determine
the actual value gained
from such studies.
Special attention
is given
to the learning of officiating
in many of the
sports.
In rythmic
classes various types of
dancing are taught including social, tap, modern, and folk.
.
As an extracurricular
part of the women's
athletic
program
intramural
sports
received
.
.
much enthusiastic
support
during
the past
year, of which bowling an~ basketball were the two most outstanding.
A bowling award was establls~ed kn~wn as the Hdl~gas Cup which is to be presented
each year to the girl who bowls
the highest Single game durinq league or tournament
play. Each year the winner's name is to be
engra-:ed upon .the tr?phy by the Women's
Athletic
Association.
This year the award went to
Georgia O. Andis. ThiS. t.rophy wa~ donated by Mrs. Hillegas, whose husband is the present dean
of the. college.
In addition to this the W. A. A. also presents
an award to the individual with
the highest
average score during the entire bowling season.
Barbara Goodwin received
this
trophy.
F?r the p~st three years the Women's
Physical
Education
Department
and the Women's
J:thletlc
A~soclatl,?n h~ve sponsored
a "Play Day" for all the schools in Hendricks County. This
gives the girls of the high schools an opportunity
to set into practice
their knowledge
of the
many games. and to. develop student
leadership
in such worthwhile
activities.
This year there
were over eighty girls from surrounding
school s who attended
and participated
in the winter
play day .. Bask~tball,
shuffle-board,
badminton,
table tennis and darts were enjoyed throughout
the r:nornlng,. With a group .Iuncheon in the Wig Wam at noon.
The afternoon
was spent in
showl~g .movles of the various physical activities.
Spring "Play Day will be held May 10 and
at this time, such sports as track and field
events, softball, volley ball, and archery will
be the sports around which the program of
the day will be built.

•
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THE MUSIC
One of the oldest establ ished groups is
the band.
A small band was maintained
during the war under the direction of Miss
Marjorie Gaston.
Mr. Tillman Hadley was
appointed band director at the beginning of
the fall semester
and the organization
started to grow. Frank Meltzer was elected
president
of the band, Marion Whit~ assumed the duties of librarian, and Colinet.te
Walton was elected secretary-treasurer.
The band was present at President Cuming's inauguration
and played a short concert before this historic event.
Mr. James I. Skidmore took charge of the
band with the beginning
of the second
semester
and more students
found it possible to participate.
The band provided
enthusiasm
for our
victorious teams. A band concert at convocation was also played on April 24. Many of the band members assisted in supervising the State
High School Band Contest which was held in Danville, May 3, 1947.
In June, the band played for Commencement
exercises
presenting
a short concert
before
the program and furnishing
the processional
and recessional, thus ending a successful and active
year.
In order to have a fuller instrumentation,
several High School students were welcomed into
the band membership.
Following is the band personnel:
Clarinets-Robert
Jensen,
Danville,
Junior; George Eddy, Rushville, Freshman;
Jack Lynch, Roachdale,
Freshman;
Virginia Swarthout, Aurora, Sophomore;
Martha Marie Stewart,
Danville,
Senior; Viola Beneker,
Brooksville,
Sophomore;
Doris Appleby, Clayton, Freshman; Ruth Davisson, High School, Junior.
TrumpetsMarion White, Cambridge
City, Junior; David Clark, High School, Junior;
Norman Davis, New
Albany, Freshman;
Elizabeth
Manning,
Danville,
Soecial Student.
Oboe-Martha
Stevenson,
High School, Junior.
Bassoon-Beverly
Alley, High School, Junior.
French Horn-Richard
Mote,
Indianapolis,
Sophomore;
Dale Miller, Danville, Freshman.
Baritones-Donell
Hunt, Danville,
Freshman;
John Rushton, Clayton, Freshman.
Trombones-Frank
Meltzer,
Hammond,
Senior;
Kathryn Gerth, Br.dqeport, Junior.
Percussion-Robert
Pearcy, Danville, Freshman;
Gregg Tatman, Danville, Sophomore;
Mildred Bless, Indianapolis,
Senior;
Willa Dean Harris,
Danville,
Freshman;
Maria Featherston,
Montezuma,
Senior.
Another
of the oldest musical orqaniz ations on the campus is the Canterbury
Choir.
This
singing group is not competitive
nor is it
requi red, • but a large number of students
participate
in and enjoy this organization.
During the past year the choir, composed of about
thi rty-five
students,
has
presented
special music for Thanksgiving,
Christmas,
and Easter convocations
in the
College chapel.
One of the traditions
of
the Choir is that the members
and any
other students
who so desire always carol
for the sick and shut-ins after the presentation of the Christmas program.
This group
also furnishes
the special music for the
College Baccalaureate
each year. The Choir
presented a musical program for an evening
service at the Christian Church of Danville,
last fall.
It has been the custom of the music
department
to take a trip each year to one
of the state parks just before the close of
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the school year.
This custom, however, was discontinued
during
lack of transportation,
but this year participants
in any of the
last two semesters
will be eligible for the trip.

the war period because of the
musical organizations
for the

The members of the Choir are as follows: Colinette
Walton,
North Salem, Sophomore;
Ava
Villars, Frankfort,
Freshman;
Marcile Boring, Finley, Freshman;
Sally Walker,
Clayton,
Freshman; Donna Ruschli, Lafayette,
Freshman;
Donna Pogue, Danville,
Freshman;
Nina Jamieson,
Tefft,
Freshman;
Edna Jean Long, Danville, Junior; Laura Shapley, Munster,
Freshman;
Martha Marie Stewart,
Danville, Senior; Doris Appleby,
Clayton, Freshman;
Ann Shannon,
Clayton, Freshman;
Mildred
Bless, Indianapolis,
Senior;
Bonnie
Gross,
Russiaville,
Sophomore;
Claudine Alward, Kingman, Sophomore;
Kathryn Gerth, Bridqeport,
Junior; Maria Featherston,
Montezuma,
Senior; Harold Edmonson,
Clayton, Sophomore;
Floyd Hadley, Danville, Freshman;
Arthur Michael, Clayton, Junior;
Franklin Anderson,
Danville, Freshman;
Robert Pearcy, Danville, Freshman;
Kenneth, Coleman, Marshall,
Freshman;
James Jones, Indianapolis,
Freshman;
Marion White, Cambridge
City, Junior; Charles Sykes, Chicago,
Freshman;
James
Mote,
indianapolis,
Sophomore;
Norman Davis, New Albany,
Freshman;
James
Bryant,
Indianapolis,
Freshman;
Thomas Edwards, Maple Heights, Ohio, Freshman;
Frank Meltzer,
Hammond,
Senior;
James Reed, Chicago, Freshman.
The officers are: Colinette Walton, President,
Frank Meltzer,
Vice-President,
and Gladys Edmondson
and Floyd Hadley, Co-Librarians.
The Canterbury
Belles, a competitive
sing ing sextet, is a growing tradition
of the college.
Try-outs were held for the year, 1946 and 47 on October 1, 1946 and the following girls were
chosen:
First sopranos-Colinette
Walton,
North Salem, Sophomore;
Carolyn Lindley, Tangier,
Freshman; Second sopranos-Martha
Marie Stewart,
Danville,
Senior;
Donna Pogue,
Danville,
Freshman;
Altos-Mildred
Bless, Indianapolis,
Senior; Barbara Goodwin, Danville, Freshman.
The Belles made their initial appearance
at Convocation
on October
17, 1946 at which
time they sang two numbers-"Prayer
Perfect"
by E. J. Stenson and "Teach Me, 0 Lord" by
Bernard Hamblen.
On December
9, 1946, Miss Carolyn Lindley was replaced
by Miss Ava
Villars, of Frankfort-another
Freshman.
One of the outstanding
experiences
came when the
Belles sang at the Founder's Day Dinner at the Columbia Club on November 15, where they introduced the beautiful new school song, "A Toast to Canterbury"
which was composed
by Miss
Gaston.
Another enjoyable trip was made to Marion, where they sang for a banquet in the Episcopal Parish House,
On February
14, they sang at the Episcopal
Parish in South Bend and
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March 27, they went to Terre Haute to sing at another Canterbury
Banquet.
During spring vacation the Belles volunteered
to tour to Bedford, H. Wayne and Richmond to sing for three more
banquets.
Beside all of these engagements,
the Belles have sung for many other occasions
including
weddings,
parties,
baccalaureates,
commencement,
Church
services,
funerals,
and
club programs.
There is no limit to the time these girls wi II spend to make a good performance
and much
credit is given to Miss Gaston, the patient, hard working leader that she is, who has had "Belles"
since 1944 and 45 and until 1946 they were known as the "Belles of C.N.C."
The girl's sextet
was first organized in 1935 by Miss Orma Weber, now Mrs. Leslie I. Steinback,
then head of the
music department
at Central Normal College. When Miss Gaston became head of the depart~ent
in 1937, she had only six girls singing, but in the fall of 1944, there were from seven t~, eight
girls in the organization
and it was at this time that Miss Gaston suggested
the name of Belles
of C.N.C." as there was a school song "The Bells of C.N.C." which became the theme song of
the "Belles".
Each year the "Belles" have an "outinq' in the summer.
Last summer they heard the opera
"Romeo and Juliet" with Jeannette
McDonald singing the role of Juliet, in Cincinnati,
Ohio, and
this year they hope to hear an opera in St. Louis.
This group of girls has given much time and effort for their
have been the ones who are richer in their wonderful experiences
friends.

school, but they feel that they
and their evergrowing
circle of

THE CARfLLONAIRES
One of the youngest organizations
on the campus is the Carillonaires.
The males, not to be
outdone by the opposite sex, made their first appearance
on the Canterbury
Campus in October
of 1946.
The original group was composed of Everett Green and Harold Edmonson,
first tenors;
Floyd Hadley and John Rogers, second tenors; Robert Pearcy and Kenneth
Coleman,
baritones;
and James Reed and Frank Meltzer,
basses.
Following the Christmas
vacation
Everett Green
graduated
and John Rogers transferred,
so it was necessary to replace these. ge.~!I.~~e~. ,Charles
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Sykes took Everetts place as first
of the group is Miss Gaston.

tenor

and Arthur

Michael

replaced

John

Rogers.

The director

!he 2tuc!en.t (?o-un.ciL

Harold Edmonson is more or less a local boy, living south of Danville at Clayton,
Indiana.
Harold is a Junior this year and expects to graduate
next year. 'Charles Sykes, '/lChuck/l to all, is
a Chicago boy, mostly West Chicago.
Floyd Hadley, "Flid", is a local talent man from Danville,
"Flid" will be with the group for a while, being a Freshman.
Arthur Michael, /lMike/l is another
Claytonite
and a Senior.
Kenneth Coleman, "Kenny"
hails from Marshall,
Indiana,
though
a
Freshman, expects to be in Purdue next year. Robert Pearcy, "Bob", another local boy, a Freshman with three years to go. James Reed,
Jim", also a Freshman,
is another
Chicagoan,
and
furnishes
the low, low bass.
Frank Meltzer,
"Frankie",
is the other Senior of the group and
is from Hammond.
/I

This group of men has been in much
panion organization
for the Belles.

demand

since its organization

and makes

a fine com-

THE BELLAIRES
, The Bellaires as may well be seen is the combination
of the two organizations,
the Belles,
and the Carillonaires.
The Bellaires have sung on all the musical programs
at the college this
year and have performed
at several schools including Avon and Plainfield Boys' School. A broadcast was given over WIBC with the separate groups, the Belles and the Carillonaires,
and also
with the combined organizations.
The Bellairesparticipated
in the annual stunt night which is
sponsored by the Student Christian
Association.
THE VIOLANA

QUARTET

Another organization
which is carrying on its former reputation
is the Violana Quartet.
This
year the quartet consists of 3 violinists, Mrs. Margery Clay, graduate
of C. N. C. and now vocal
supervisor at the High School, Juliet Spencer, graduate
of C. N. C. 1946 and now music supervisor at Avon, Miss Marjorie Gaston, and Miss Gladys Edmondson,
pianist.

Reed,

Hudson,

Bless,

Neel,

Platt,

Schleifer,

Kirts

The Student Council of Canterbury
College is an organization
made up of representatives
from each class. The purpose of the organization
is to govern student
activities
and carryall
problems from the students to the Student Faculty Committee.
Also it sends on to the Administration any problem which comes to its attention
and which it has no power to control.
The
council attempts
to promote good will on the campus and to help in the orientation
of new students.
This years council consisted of the following members,
Robert Platt, Russell Kirts and Earl
Hudson, Senior Class; Mildred Bless and Leo Layman, Junior Class; Bill Schleifer and Bonnie
Gross, Sophomore Class; and Jim Reed and Jim Gephart,
Freshman Class,
The following

are the officers

Robert Platt ""
Bill Schleifer
Bonnie Gross

for the 1946-1947

",

school year:

'
'.,

,.............................
,

,........

..

,

President
Treasurer
Secretary

Plans are being made for the setting up of a soda fountain
in the basement
of the gymnasium, new election rules have been set up fOF the coming year, and the name of the year book
was chosen' through the student
body by the Student
Council.
This organization
is becoming
more and more useful to the students of Canterbury
College and speaking
for the counci I as a
whole, we wish to congratulate
the 1947 Graduating
Class of Canterbury
College and wish them
all the success possible.
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THE VETERANS
HOMECOMING
Homecoming
was celebrated
at Canterbury
College on November 2. The main feature of
the day was the football game between the Canterbury
Varsity and Defiance of Ohio. Other events
were the crowning of the homecoming
queen, the alumni banquet,
the homecoming
dance, and
the sorority teas and fraternity
get-togethers
honoring alumni of the college.

After the defeat of our aggressors
on both sides of the world, we Veterans who came to
Canterbury
College in search of higher learning, organized a club for the purpose of helping the
Veteran to help himself, both socially and academically,
as he ventured
into a society torn by
war.
"For God, Our Country and Our School" readily expresses our sole purpose, but The Veterans Club has served us in many ways by sponsoring
dances, picnics and social events that molds
us into the friendly student
body that so well represents
Canterbury
College.

The activities began with the arrival at the football
field of the queen,
Martha
Marie
Stewart, and her court consisting
of Esther Engle, lIa Mae Holtzclaw,
Berniece
Boze Meltzer,
and Rosetta Helderman.
At the half-time
period Miss Stewart was officially crowned as Homecoming Queen for 1946-47 at Canterbury
Ccllege by Edwin Zarse, president
of the senior class.

Commander-Victor
O. Buente
Vice-Commander-George
Thompson
Finance Officer-Paul
A. Hurst
Sergeant-at-Arms-Carl
Underwood
Adjutant-Noel
Peters
Sponsor-H. Ansel Wallace

Immediately
following the game, the various
sororities
and fraternities
of the campus
entertained
their members and alumni at luncheons
and short informal meetings.
The annual
alumni dinner was held at 6 o'clock in the Wigwam.
Dr. H. M. Whisler gave the main address of the banquet.
Other speakers were:
Dr E. C. Cumings
and Harry Neimeyer,
Toastmaster for the occasion.
The Homecoming
Queen reigned over the annual dance, sponsored
by the senior class,
which was held in the Grid Room at 8 o'clock in the evening.
The Grand March was led by the
queen and her escort, Edwin Zarse. The dance was one of the most successful
activities
of the
campus during the year and drew together a large number of students,
alumni, and townspeople
who spent the evening dancing to the music of B ill Breedlove and his 8-piece orchestra,
and renewing acquaintances
with their many friends.
It is customary
at Canterbury
for the senior class to be in complete
charge of the homecoming activities.
The homecoming
queen is selected
from the student
body by popular vote
a few days prior to homecoming
day. This year her court consisted of a representative
from each
of the four classes.
In like manner, these representatives
were chosen by vote of the individual
classes of which they were members.

"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities"
is a national organization
which r.ecognizes outstanding
seniors in colleges and universities
throughout
the United States. The. following persons were chosen for the 1946-47 membership
by a committee
of faculty members who
took into consideration
activities,
scholarship,
and leadership
capacities:
Mildred Bless, Martha
Marie Stewart, Esther Engle, Kenneth
Baird and Robert Moore.
Miss Bless is a member of the Belles, Alpha Theta Epsilon Sorority, Women's
Athletic
As~ociation,
Kappa Pi Beta, Association
of Women's
Students,
Student
Christian
Association,
Band and Chorus.
Miss Stewart is a member of Alpha Theta Epsilon Sorority, Student Christian
Association,
Women's Athletic Association,
Association
of Women's
Students,
Student
Faculty
Committee,
Band, Chorus, and The Belles. Miss Engle is a member of the Alpha Theta Epsilon
Sorority, Kappa Pi Beta, English Club and the Crier Staff.
Mr Baird is a member of the Zeta
Sigma Fraternity,
Veterans
Club, and Student
Faculty Committee.
Mr. Moore is a member of the
Lettermens
Club, Zeta Sigma Fraternity,
and captain of the Football Team.

•

Members-All
John D. Adams
Robert H. Adamson
James Richard Ambrose
Robert Andrews
Francis James Anson
Edward Lee Barnes
John Alan Bass, Jr.
William Edwin Bedell
Hubert Carl Beem, Jr.
Norman F. Beyl
J. T. Blevens
Harlan B. Bonsett
John W. Brannon
Willie Raymond Britt
James Martin
Bryant
Otis R. Bryant
Victor
O. Buente
Ray S. Bruch
Gerald Burton
Otto Byers
Max E. Cameron
Richard F. Cannon
Earl We1ch Capper, Jr.
Kenneth
E. Cartheuser
William
Lee Casady
Clarence
B. Casselman,
Jr.
Leroy F. Casselman
James F. C!lristie
Kenneth
J. Colby
Herman
Cole, Jr.
Norman
S. Comer
Grover W. Cook
Robert
Lee Coonce
Russell George Courtney
Henry N. Cox
Thomas
Neff Cox
Russel Monroe Cramer, Jr.
Raymond
Earl Crouch
Henry L. Dalton
Earl Davis, Jr.
Norman
LeRoy Davis
David F. Deckard
Paul F. Denson
Leo J. Dooley

Bert L. Downey
Frederick
Dugle, Jr.
Robert L. Duncan
George Beyl Eddy
Harold W. Edmonson
Thomas M. Edward's
Olaf H. Ellis
Richard
D. Evans
Paul Freshour
Paul W. Funkhouser
Paul L. Guernsey
Floyd Cart Hadley
Cornelius
D. Hagen
Richard J. Halfaker
Harold William Hall
Walter
D. Hall
Joe Hamblin
Ray H. Hamilton
Franklin F. Hanson
Homer Hargrave,
Jr.
Ray Harper, Jr.
Donald E. Harrison
Vincent R. Haviza
Allen R. Hawley
Alvin M. Hawley
Martin J. Hawley
Walter W. Heald, Jr.
Floyd Eugene Heller
Donald E. Higgins
Rilus J. Hill
Ralph W. Hinton
Lloyd Eugene Hobbs
Paul Fields Hobbs
John L. Hollenbach
William M. Huber
Earl Eugene Hudson
Paul AHen Hurst
Kenneth
LeRoy Idle
Robert G. Jensen
Jack H. Jones
James G. Jones, Jr.
Clarence E. Johns
James S. Johnston
Lloyd Landon Jones

Fred C. Jurisch,
Jr.
Donald N. Kennedy
Howard R. Key
Charles Russel Kirts
Fred M. Kloster
Richard D. Knoll
Norman James LaFoe
Charles
B. Lawson
Warren W. Luce
John Ralph Lynch
Jay D. Mack
Conus E. Masten
David R. McCutchen
Wa[ter Eugene McDonald
Donald McNiece
John M. Marlatt
Harold F. Marlett
Harvey Mason Meeks
Frank C. Meltzer
Arthur
E. Michael
Charles W. Mikels
Alvin Ross Miller
Herbert
D. Miller
John W. Miller
Homer W. Miller
Frank B. Miller
Harold E. Mohler
Robert L. Mohler
James Orin Mote
Richard W. Mote
ames S. Newman
William Allen Nickolds
William T. O'Brien, Jr.
Marvin V. Odom
John L. Oliver
William Malcolm Pace, Jr.
Lloyd O'Haver
Robert E. Pearcy
Robert
E. Pease
George
Percield
Noel Peters
Robert
W. Pickett
Robert D. Platt
Morris D. Pollard
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Vets
Charles Raub
James H. Reed
Richard W. Pullen
Ernest A. Reichart,
Jr.
Viern
Leroy Richardson
Aubry Robison, Jr.
Robert Earl Rodocker
Harry N. Rooksby
Donald O. Sackett
George William
Schleifer
Edmund
F. Schneider
George J. Sennhauser
Howard G. Shake
William Jay Shuck
Forrest S. Sheely
Lester J. Siaughterback
Leslie L. Slinker
Richard Swackhamer
Charles H. Sykes
Donald W. Tanselle
Anthonv
G. Tatman
Arthur
Lee Taylor
Paul G. Taylor
George E. Thompson
Joseph
K. Tomes
William
L. Tool
Carl R. Underwood
William J. Volk
James T. Wall
Richard D. Warman
William E. Wasson
Paul E. Webb
Stanley Louis Wells
Douglas D. West
Robert L. Williams
John C. Wilson, Jr.
Marion
E. White
John R. Whitenack
Edwin E. Zarse
Women

Veterans

Margaret
Collings
Carmelina
Elvina Davis
Helen R. Hopp

THE DEPARTMENTS

Foreign Language Department

. Science Department
The science departments
have been making a rapid recovery from the war-time slump which
hit all of the educational
institutions
of the country.
A few living plants and animals have made their home in the biology laboratories
from
time to time and for greater or less periods of time.
Most of the specimens
left qver from before the war were used up.
Probably the highlight of the Physics Department
was the day when Kedric Sturgeon
developed over two horsepower while leaving the Wigwam Cafeteria.
There has been much speculation as to what might have been the result had he been entering
instead of leaving the room.
A great advance in the science of physics was made with the discovery
of the "Hawley
Method"
of solving physics problems.
This method is exclusive with Canterbury
students.
Paul Denson gave everyone quite a scare by not reading the label on a bottle of potassium
permanganate.
Everyone was glad when it was found that his hand was not burned as badly as it
appeared at first.
Mr. Hillegas regrets that he was forced to discontinue
teaching
chemistry
before
he had
achieved a really notable explosion of some sort, any sort. He also feels that the rayon mills are
safe from competition
for the present.
The seniors can look back on their last years here, and feel very much heartened
over the
future of the science departments,
A lot of real progress has been made in the development
of the physical equipment
for all of the sciences.
The upturn started with the addition of a set of about 30 type specimens
of different
animals,
This has made it possible for students
to actually see examples of most of the things referred to in their books.
The next advance came when an instrument
specialist carrie along and overhauled
all the
optical equipment.
He put the microscopes
and the spectrometers
in good working order.
The motor-generator
was placed in operative condition and the old half horsepower
motor
put out nearly double its rated power. Since then a lot of the expensive
electrical
measuring
equipment
has been put back into use.
Latest a-rival on the top floor of Hargrave is a big electric vacuum pump.
A lot of extra
equipment
for the study of atmospheric
pressure came even before the pump arrived.
Plans for the coming year anticipate
even greater progress than has been possible before.
All told, we look forward to having, at Canterbury,
some of the finest
laboratories
to be
found in any of the small colleges around us. Graduates
can rest assured that the fun they had
will not die here on the campus and as they return year after year there will be more and more of
tradition
to make Canterbury
a place to remember
every day from now on.

Mathematics Department
In the past year increasing
interest
has been shown in the field of mathematics.
With the
swift advancement
of modern science, mathematics
has played a vital and important
part in the
world of today.
Every individual is beginning
to realize the essential value of mathematics-it
is no longer just a required, but almost a necessary course of study.
The importance
of mathematics
has not escaped the attention
of the officials of Canterbury College.
A long range mathematical
program is being worked out, New courses such as
Descriptive
Astronomy,
Teachers
Arithmetic
and Advanced Trigonometry
are being added to the
program,
A knowledge of mathematics
is essential
to those students studying for business, pre-engineering, both mechanical
and chemical,
medicine,
and for the teaching
profession.
There are
many useful parts which lessen the work of an engineer,
scientists,
or business man.
(Continued
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The study of foreign language has two ob jectives, of which the first is cultural and the
second is utilitarian.
The abi Iity to read and use a foreign lang uage is a very important
factor in a Iiberal education.
It has incomparable
value in enabling the student to read the words, think the thoughts
and see the poinf of view of another people whose thoughts
flow in different
channels from our
own. With this ability one can come nearer to comprehending
the reasoning, appreciating
the
attitude
and philosophy of life of foreign peoples whom the narrowing boundaries of the modern
world are bringing ever nearer to our door.
~
The ancient languages,
Latin and Greek, are of preeminent
cultural value. These are the
fountain out of which has flowed the stream of Occidental
culture.
These are the quarry from which has been dug, the rock from which has been hewn the
great literatures
of Western
Europe, particularly
the English. The great English writers of the
past all received classical educations
and when they wrote, their minds and their pens unconsciously followed the channels in which they had been trained, with the result that our great
literature follows closely the classical traditions of Greece and Rome. They borrowed its style and
subject matter and expressed
it all in the words and sentence
structure
that they and their
reading public knew so well from their childhood
study of Latin and Greek.
A knowledge of these ancient languages wi II open the door to new meanings
of our own
great Iiterature and reveal to the student the greatness
of some of the greatest books that ever
put wings on the shoulders of the souls of men.
The utilitarian
advantages
of language study are easily apparent.
They offer great opportunities to those who wish to teach. They are indispensible
for those who wish to travel in
. foreign lands with some understanding
of the meaning of things they see and hear. A knowledge
of a foreign language may be of great value to one who wishes to engage in business in another
land.

Department of English
The program of studies offered by the Engl ish Department
this year, while arrrunq
to be
sufficiently
broad to meet the varying needs of the regular
liberal arts students,
teachers-intraining, and returned Service men and women, has stressed high attainment
in a limited group of
subjects for which there have been adequate faci lities for doing effective work.
Besides the required
freshman
composition
course, only a few English courses have been
offered each semester.
These few, however, have been taken as electives by a reasonably large
number of students.
The following courses have been given in 1946-1947:
English Composition,
Advanced Compositio~
Public Speaking,
Practice of Dramatic Art, World Literature,
World Drama, Victorian
Literature,
Shakespeare,
and The Modern Novel.
The English majors (some forty in number)
constitute
an interesting
group. Virtually all
of them have shown a high sense of personal responsibility;
some have done distinctive
work in
their chosen field of study.
One student who is majoring in athletics
has shown a remarkable
fondness for poetry, having taken all the poetry courses offered since his return from the Service, and having surprised
everyone
(including
his teacher)
by the number
of poems he has voluntarily
committed
to
memory.
This year's freshman composition
classes, I ike those of other colleges, have included many
veterans.
These ubiquitous
GI's, according to their teachers,
have brought
new life into the
course through their energy, their fine spirit of inquiry, and their exceptionally
wide experience.
The English Club, composed of students,
faculty, and towns people, has for its chief objectives the development
of scholarly activities
in the field of Engl ish, and the fostering of sincere
and happy relationships-not
only academic
relationships
but the no less enriching relationships
which are provided when persons with tastes a nd interests in common work together to accomplish a worthwhile
task. The club has sponsored a series of auditorium
events bringing lecturers
and outstanding
artists to the colleqe and community.
(Continued
on Page 76)
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Education
Social Studies
Our long cherished
department
has disintegrated
but we have a feeling
that we and
everyone connected
with the department
are to be congratulated.
AI ready separate
departments of History and Political Science have been set up and we hope that departments
of
Economics and Sociology will soon arise from the wreckage.
The second stage of this process of disintegration
might well take the form of a subdivision of the History Department
into Divisions of American and European, or World History. New
courses have been added in advanced
American History dealing with each of the four sectional
areas of the United States.
Plans seem well under way toward the requirement
of two full college years of study in a survey of World civilizations.
A corresponding
broadening
and enriching
of the offerings in each of the other departments
in the field of the Social Studies may well take
place and faculty members be added to make th is possible.
. Professor Vincent Crane has made an excellent contribution
to this type of improvement
in
the Department
of Political Science and is also planning
some new courses
in Sociology.
The
growing interest
in Human Relations on a global scale is convincing
argument
for intensifying
our college training in the Social Studies and in the Humanities
in general.
Finally the shift
from a teacher to a liberal arts type of college might be proposed as a final appeal for such an
understanding
and application
of those finer arts of living as will point the way to peace on earth
and good will among men.

Art
For the past year the Canterbury
Art Department
has been improving
and increasing
in
enrollment
since its activities were interrupted
by the war. New courses have been added to its
curriculum,
and new methods of instruction
have been tried and found successful.
An outstanding
innovation
in this year's program was the introduction
of several courses
of general cultural value and interest.
These courses were popular with students
who desired
the work as an elective to be taken as an additi on to the development
of the cultural background
of their college work. The art appreciation
course, for example, was a valuable aid in revealing
to students the possibilities
of the subject as a basis for the enjoyment
of art treasures
throughout their lives.
The department
was fortunate
in being able to carry out a program of exhibitions
obtained
from New York City's Museum of Modern Art. The first show was on view in the Reception
Room of the Administration
Building from November
20 to December
4, and consisted
of a
superbly mounted collection of French drawinqs.
The second exhibition,
from January 30 to February
14, was titled "A Century of Photography"
and consisted of processes of photography
from its invention by Daguerre down to the
present time.
The third and last in the series of exhibitions
was a showinq of the graphic arts.
Exhibitions
in nearby cities and in other
Colleges
and universities
were attended
by
members
of the department.
Interesting
trips were made to Indianapolis
for the opening of
the Encyclopedia
Britannica
collection
of modern American
art, and later for another
modern
art exhibition
of cubism and non-objective
painting.
The art students
also attended
the
following:
The Indiana Artists'
exhibit
at L. S. Ayres', the Tri-State
graphic arts show at
Blocks' Auditorium,
the Hoosier Salon, and the private showings in the galleries at Lieber's and
Lyman's.
ment

The Art Department
has many plans for the coming
of the Art Club which was founded in 1936.

year,

which

include

the re-establish-

The change of Canterbury
College from an institution
whose primary purpose was that of
preparing
teachers,
to one with a truly liberal arts purpose, has not yet had much effect upon
the number of students
in the department.
Perhaps it never will. In relation to education,
the
real purpose of the college is to prepare strong teachers with a liberal arts background.
Of the 325 students
enrolled this year, 187 were in this department.
Of the 187 preparing
to teach, only 13 were making definite
preparations
for the elementary
field. During the year,
47 took their work in student teaching and have made application
for licenses.
~
This does not fit well the picture showing the need for teachers.
and more will become interested
in the elementary
work.

It is to be hoped that more

The school is accredited
by the State Department
of Education for the preparation
of both
primary and intermediate
elementary
teachers.
In addition to this, accreditation
has been received
for the preparation
of high school teachers in the fields of art, commerce,
English, French, Latin,
mathematics,
music, physical education and health, science, options I and II, and social studies,
options I, II, and III.
Rather frequent
changes in the regulations
of the State Department
of Education causes
some confusion
in the choice of subjects in this department.
All students
matriculating
since
September
I, 1946, make their preparation
on the basis of the new regulations,
while those entering the field previous to that date may choose to follow this or to continue
operation
under
the old regulations.
The college maintains
a placement
department
which is headed by the Director of Teacher
Education.
It is designed to assist present students
and previous graduates
in thei r efforts to
secure suitable teaching positions.
In addition to the placement
of teachers,
the department
is
interested
in assisting all graduates
in their efforts to secure positions.
There is no thought of forcing these
anyone requesting
it. There is no charge

efforts upon any person,
for the service.

but the help will be given to

Department of Religion
During the year at Canterbury,
two courseses
have been offered in the field of religionOld Testament
and New Testament.
These have been survey courses of the Old and New Testaments.
Since these courses met with so much success a larger variety and selection
of similar
courses will be offered next year. Among the new additions will be "The Life of Christ", "Great
Missionaries",
"Church
History",
and "Non-Christian
Religions."
The course in Non-Christian
Religions will take up the great Non-Christian
philosophy and practices.
As the extracurricular
part of the Department
of Religion the regular services of the Episcopal Church have been conducted
at St. Auqus tine's Chapel at frequent
intervals. Attendance
at such services have not been compulsory due to the opinion that the instilling of Christian ideals
and principles would not be accomplished
by this method.
Further extracurricular
activities of this department
are found in the Student
Christian
Association
and the Canterbury
Club.
These organizations
provide social centers where students
who are religiously minded may get together in fellowship
and link their social activities
with a
religious

background.
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Psychology
All eager
of class.
.

and expectant,
.

sixty students

new to psychology

faced the instructor

the fi rst day

That was the question-What
is phychology?
Hours later the instructor,
checking
the
papers, found an amazing array of answers.
Sixty of them, in fact, and each one a little different
from the last. One student thought psychology
was "something
that taught
you how to get
along with people."
Another considered
it to be "the act 'Of reading minds."
Still another
informed the now dazzled and confused
instructor
that "psychology was about the different organs
of the body and how they worked."
"How to understand
what you believed and know why you do
what you do" was another.
Two students out of the sixty realized that p sycholoqy is a science.
Three others were aware
of the fact that it's subject matter is behavior.
So the fall semester of 1946 begun with a bang
in the department
of psychology at Canterbury
College.
There is, perhaps, no other field today that is as misrepresented
and misunderstood
as the
field of psychology.
The beginning
student
is prone to look upon it as some mysterious,
powerful
field of knowledge which will answer all the questions
starting
with why. One reason for this
is that the field has grown so rapidly.
It has so recently
gained
its present
scientific
status
from its non-scientific
roots. General Psychology, as it is taught at Canterbury
College, attempts
to acquaint
the student
with the history and development
of psychology, it presents major viewpoints, and its methods and aims. More advanced
courses offer the student
knowledge
of the
practical applications
of psychology, the study of mental
hygiene,
personality,
counseling
and
guidance,
and abnormal
psychology.
Of special value to students who plan to teach are courses
in child and adolescent
psychology.
'
Sometimes
the student who takes an introductory
course in psychology
finishes
the semester with a feeling of disappointment.
Psychology,
he thinks,
will teach him how to win
friends and influence people.
Instead he is introduced
to a whole new series of terms concepts
and viewpoints.
He learns that the experts in psychology do not agree and that there are usually
a number of different
answers to a single question.
Certainly psychology has as one of its chief
aims a better understanding
of oneself and one's fellow man, but this understanding
can't be
gained in a single academic semester.
The college freshman who plans to be a construction
engineer does not expect to be able to build a bridge after a single course in physics, nor does the
pre-med expect to perform an appendectomy
when he has had only one semester of physiology.
The same is true of psychology, which is, you will remember, a science which concerns itself with
the behavior of organisms.

Business Department
The business department
faculty has consisted
of Mr. Harley King and
Wean offering courses in Economics, Accounting,
Shorthand,
Typing, Office
Selling, Marketing
and Office Practice.
The high spot of the extracurricular
of the department
visited the William
Corporation
and the Indianapolis Star.

work of the year was the field trip
H.· Block Company, the International
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Canterbury
a large reading
open

College library, located on the first floor of the "Old Academy"
room, stack room, and small storage room.

The library hours are from 8 :00 AM. to 5 :00 P.M., daily, except
until 7 :00 P.M. and Thursday,
until 9 :00 P.M.

Mondays,

Building,

has

when it remains

The reading room will seat as many as 100 students and is supplied with daily and weekly
newspapers,
weekly, monthly, and quarterly
magazines,
including
secular,
religious,
scientific
and general.
Of the 70 periodicals
regularly received, more than 50 are indexed in the Reader's
Guide, makinq them of particular value as reference materials.
Back numbers are shelved; some
titles being bound.
The browsing corners in the reading room, where many fiction and
titles are shelved, have added much to the general appearance
and inviting
Efforts are made to maintain a pleasant place for study and for recreational
These

Pamphlet
materials
which are constantly
coming to the library
may be used freely in the room or borrowed for use at home.

The reference collection
to students at all times.

is shelved

on one side of the

reading

readable non-fiction
aspect of the room.
reading.

are displayed

on a table.

room and is easily accessible

The present book collection
totals approximately
12,500 volumes, 2500 of which have been
added in the past six months.
Plans are being made to expand the stack room and increase
storage space, which has become imperative
with recent acquisitions
and prospects of continued
growth.
The card catalog, located near the charging
title, and subject.
Analytic cards (subject cards
number of the books recently acquired.
These
catalog.
Books are classified
Much of the routine

desk, indexes the book collection
by author,
for parts of books) have been made for a large
cards greatly increase the usefulness
of the

and arranged on the shelves according
to the Dewey decimal
work as well as part of the clerical work is done by students.

•
Mrs. Blanche M.
Machines,
Retail
in which members
Business Machines
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system.

CANTERBURY OLD AND NEW
The man or woman who, attaining many years, remains young in spirit is envied
by all. 'Any institution
whose walls become old and ivy-covered, but whose personnel remains alert and vigorous, keeping all the best of the old and accepting the
really fine of the new, is in a similar position.
Such we believe is the position Of
Canterbury College.
New in name, curricular emphasis and possibilities
for broader service, Canterbury accepts the best of the spirit and tradition of the pioneer college, it replaces,
and hopes to give a breadth of education which will be both pleasing and essential.
This cannot fail to give satisfaction to both students and alumni.
Oustanding
teachers of the past and strong students
well their communities
challenge ....
those now connected
cept this challenge is the purpose of all of us.

who have gone out to serve
with the school.
To ac-

School is more than preparation
for life; it is life. To serve best, any college
must offer a complete, well-balanced
life. The individual is given the fullest measure of freedom he is capable of using wisely.
In this ability every individual has
his limitations and he who is sincere in his desire to profit from his college work
accepts constructive criticism.
He who is strongest recognizes his responsibilities
and strives to meet them. The
opportunity
to develop latent powers of leadership is offered all students at Canterbury, and growth results in proportion to the students'
willingness
to accept the
opportunity.
Canterbury
challenges its men and women to prove their worth
endeavor.
Better men and women mean a greater Canterbury.

in all fields of

Canterbury
stands for Christian education.
He who lacks in religious development falls short of the full life. To serve well in any capacity, the individual must
live a well-rounded life ..
Yes, Canterbury
is both old and new-old
walls, old grounds; some old personnel,
some new; some old students, some new; some old ideals, some new. At no time
has there been any inclination to dispense with the old because it is old. Nor do
we embrace the new because it is new. Rather we shall always sift and weigh so
.that the very best to be had, old or new, will be a part of Canterbury.
What of the future?
Shall there be improved buildinqs, better laborat.ories, increased library facilities?
The work of the year indicates that the answer is "Yes."
Will the faculty and the student body be maintained at a high level? Again the
answer is "Yes."
Will those going out from Canterbury
continue to be true representatives
of a good school?
The answer must be "Yes."
None other will suffice. The seniors are proud to be a part of this great undertaking.
Juniors, sophomores, freshmen, and those yet to· enroll must be, and will gladly be, a part in the
development
of a greater Canterbury.

•
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Real friends do not consider financial gain commensurate
with the investment
made.
The
advertisers
in The Echo mayor
may not receive full return for their investment
except in the
good will of the student body and faculty. We believe this is extended
in fullest measure.
The
feeling that Danville and Canterbury
College are mutually beneficial
is evidenced in the following pages which indicate that business and protessions
wish to support our efforts.
Our thanks
to all these is extended
in fullest measure.
Here is an alphabetical
list of those who helped.

II

NAME

PAGE

NAME

~PAGE

II

Abstract & Title Guarantee Co

73

II

Baker and Son

74

Logan, J. C

70

Balfour, L. G. Co

73

Mac's Implement Sales

73

I,

i

••i

•
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73

68

McClain, Jack

68

Bennett, Joe R.

68

Moore Insurance Agency

70

Blue Ribbon Dairy Bar.................

75

Morris Floral Company

73

Boots' Beauty Box

66

Nay Sales Company....

75

Branson Service Station

68

Needler, Bill

74

Butch's Place

67

Old Hickory Paddle

71

City Cleaners

77

Pierson's Clothes Shop

75

Coffee Cup, The

68

Porter, Charles

71

I

College Book Store

68

Public Service Co.

67

,

Crawley, O. E

68

Regal Store

74

Da'nville Bus Lines

68

Republican, The

75

Danville Commercial Club

i

Keeney Book Store

Beecham's

76

Ridgeway, Ernest O

75

74

Ridgeway's Market

75

Danville Gazette

71

Roberts, D. F. & Co

73

Danville Plumbing & Heating Co.

68

Robert~ Garage

70

Danville State Bank

73

Davisson D-X Service

66

Saunder's

Dinsmores

73

Scatterday, John W.

Danville Drug Co

}

'I

:

Market

I

!

I

.

East Side Baker

68

Schulmeister Co., F. H

East Side Cafeteria

72

Schwartz, J. A.

75

Edward's Food Market

66

Shell Petroleum Products

73

j

Falls, Bill

66

Shell Service

70

\

Farm Bureau

71

Solataire Beverages

66

,

Featherngill Photo Shop

68

Standard Super Service

75

First National Bank

75

Stewart, Charlie

67

Gibbs, J. W., M.D
Hadley, House of

75
69

Stillwells Snack Shop

68

Taylor & Taylor

75

Herff-Jones Co

71

Herrington's

68

Recreation Room

..

Thompson Drug Company

1

Waddell Buick Company

75
75

Home Lumber Co

71

Hotel Hoosier

75

Ideal Shop

75

Walter Auto Service

71

Indiana Gas Distributor .

67

Wheelers Grocery

68

Wallace, Ernestine Blair
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THE FINEST SELECTION OF USED CARS
FOUND ANYWHERE

SOLATAIRE BEVERAGES,

Compliments

of

Compliments

Inc.

BUY SELL OR TRADE

EDWARDS FOOD MARKET

.,

Indiana Gas Distribution Corporation
Riley 3585

Always Welcome
Students

of

and Alumni

ROYAL .
THEATRE

West

Side

DANVILLE, INDIANA

Charlie Stuart, Inc.
1129

N. Meridian

Indianapol is, Indiana

Lowell Cash, Mgr.

Boots' Beauty Box
for

Ernestine Blair Wallace

COMPLETE

Butch's Place

BEAUTY
COMPLIMENTS OF

SERVICE
Phone 304
Porter

Bldg.,

PUBliC SERVICE COMPANY

Danville

SANDWICHES

OF
INDIANA,
Compliments

Davisson D-X Service"
53 E. Main

Phone

159

Danville,

INC.

of

c.
lndiana
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Ladies Welcome

BI L L FALLS···'
DANVILLE,

•

STEAKS, SHORT ORDERS

INDIANA

.: .•
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-,
I

i

I:
Ii"

COMPLIMENTS

I

OF

THE COFFEE CUP

EAST SIDE BAKERY
DANVILLE,

DANVILLE,

INDIANA

INDIANA
,

Compliments
I.

of

Compliments

STILL WELLS SNACK SHOP
DANVILLE,

We

of

Faculty

~ JOE R. BENNETT

INDIANA

DANVILLE,

appreciate

the

of Canterbury

favors

shown

our

business

by the

~
Students

and

College;

~

INDIANA

"

'15ecauset

JACK McCLAIN

Wheelers Grocery

VETERINARIAN

DANVILLE,
DANVILLE,

F. H. Schulmeister Co.
DANVILLE,

to our

130 W. Main

INDIANA

st.

Danville,

Recreation

D-X Gasoline
West

Consulting

by the- Town directly

or indirectly.

Ii

Indiana

'15ecauseof au of tlCbjs:
me JIt) Iebge
I"

Edge of Danville,

Our time, our efforts,

Engineer

and our money to any worth-while

campus

activity.

on Road No. 36

me,aIso'~ongtatulate,

of

JOHN W. SCATTERDAY

Danville

enjoyed

and Oil

Compliments

BEECHAM'S

the benefits

',I

272

SERVICE STATION

INDIANA

,

We appreciate

,BRANSON

Room'

I

'15ecauset

Photo Shop

HERRINGTON'S

Plainfield,

gain

Ii

,'.'

DANVILLE,

and financial

Street

FEATHERNGILL
Phone

lti

in cultural

Community.

INDIANA

So. Cross

Radio 6' Appliance's

..

the, contributions

INDIANA
655

. -

We appreciate

204 Porter

and

compliment

'endeavor

the

few Students

who

by their

vision

and

selfless

it

made this Year Book a; reality.

Building

!

u

O. E. CRAWLEY

i.

Compliments

;:Ii

Canterbury

Dentist
DANVILLE,

of

College Bookstore

INDIANA

Compliments

Danville Bus Line

i~

of

Charles

DANVILLE

(Chuck)
Claude

~.

Williams

Shane

Aubry

r

DANVILLE,

.
i

I

INDIANA

Plumbing and Heating Co.

•
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••

,..0

Frank

Brewer

Hadley

:.

..

..

(Robbie)

:

Robinson

Floyd Hadley

~'69-"

'49

11

..
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GRADUATION

FROM CANTERBURY

IS OF GREAT
I

COLLEGE
I

IMPORTANCE

CHARLES PORTER

It is the closing period of time and successful ending of many long years
of hard work; commanding
praise from your friends and a feeling of personal
satisfaction
-for
having
attained
your goal.
r

Photographs

Lumber, Coal

I

I

I.>

•.

This qualifies you to establish yourself in ~ciety,
success depends entirely on what you contribute.
The rewards you have just received have
a token signifying
that others who have been
before you and have accepted
their place in
have all worked faithfully
together with willing
'doing, assured the future guidance of the good
You will find a welcome

and your degree

of

Building Materials

. North

here always when you return·to

Cards,

Side of the Square

Kodaks
Danvi II€~ Indiana

THE DANVILLE

Danville.

HOME LUMBER CO.

GAZETTE

"Devoted

to

The News and Best Interests

499

Danville,

Indiana

:

of

SALES AND SERVICE FOR
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
CARS-DODGE
TRUCKS

"

Greeting

been bestowed
upon you as
rewarded similar recognition
society,
recognize
that you
hands and hearts and by so
old American way of life.

E. J. ROBERTS GARAGE
Phone

Gifts,

I••

Hendricks

County"

I
"

,

,
,I

Phone

145 E. Main Street
Insurance

of All Kinds

225

I

of
Compliments

J. C. LOGAN
DEALER IN MOBILGAS

Compliments

HENDRICKS COUNTY
CO-OP,

AND MOBILOIL

FARM BUREAU

of

INC.

,

Automobile, Fire, Casualty, Marine, Life

RALPH WALTER
DANVILLE,

Automobile Financing

DANVILLE,

I

WALTER AUTO SERVICE
CAROL WALTER

INDIANA

INDIANA
'I

!
I

THE MOORE INSURANCE AGENCY
12 W. Main

Phone

Street

DANVILLE,

Hertt-Jones CO.

Parson's Shell Service

110

GOODYEAR

INDIANA

Designers and Manufacturers
of School
and College Jewelry, Graduation
Announcements,
Medals,
. Cups, and Trophies

TIRES & TUBES

Exclusive

Indianapolis,

•

Mgr.

Danville,

Ind.

Jewelers
John

I

Old Hickory Paddle Company
Decorated
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Paddles,

Plaques,

Christmas

Cards,

Mugs,

j

Programs,

T Shirts

Indiana

to Canterbury

Marshall,

Merchandise

1

Favors,
Tan Parson,

Fraternity

College

Representative

Telephone

-71-

180

Danville,

Indiana

I

Compliments

of
Compliments

Shell Petroleum Products
Earl Almond
DANVILLE,

of

Danville State Bank

Dist.

INDIANA

DANVILLE,

INDIANA

Congratulations
Compliments,

to the
rirst

Graduates

of Canterbury

Compliments

of

Mac's Implement Sales~

DINSMORES

College

DANVILLE,

Morris Floral Company

"Class of '47"

"Flowers

INDIANA

The Abstract & Title Guaranty Co., Inc.
Vernon

for all Occasions"

DANVILLE,

from

of

First National

INDIANA

Nichols,

President

Bank Building

DANVILLE,

.

Tel. 141

INDIANA

THE

1."'G. Balfour Company
National

EAST SIDE CAFETERIA

The Keeney Book Store

& Sorority Jewelers

Fraternity

224 Mass. Ave.

Indianapolis,

DANVILLE,

Ind.

INDIANA

WHERE

!

The Alumni Meet
I

The Students
_i. \ \ ;.

Meet

And Friends Meet

D. F. ROBERTS & CO., INC.
DANVILLE, INDIANA
"The

Best in Food and Hospitality"

Phone 88
Fine Furniture
for
The Home

; •

.I

Proprietors

•
!
_ .~

•

".:,

,.;

J

-:

-"..

"

,

•

-

~

.

Electrical Appliances
and
Fixtures

THE REPUBLICAN
Hendricks

County's
DANVILLE.

Compliments

Compliments

of

BAKER & SON

J. W. GIBBS, M.D.

Leading Newspaper

DANVILLE,

INDIANA

of

Blue Ribbon Dairy Bar

First Nat~onal Bank

'--Worrell's Regal Store

DANVILLE,

6'. Frozen

Meats,

Foods

Indianapolis,

NAY SALES COMPANY

DANVILLE,INDIANA
Chas. E. Baker

'

C. Rawleigh

Baker
Phone 91-1

DANVILLE,

INDIANA

FORD

FORD

Sodas

BILL NEEDLER
Sales

DANVILLE,

THE IDEAL SHOP
Barbering,

Cleaning

Danville,

DANVILLE,

INDIANA

Standard Super Service

& Pressing

Indiana

Bill Paddack-s-Owner

From

Danville,

Everything

for "Lad & Dad"

. Inez M. Pierson

INDIANA

John H. Davis

DANVILLE,

INDIANA

Magazines
DANV ILLE MOTORS

Drugs

Taylor and Taylor

HOTEL HOOSIER

Sundries

DANVILLE,

Abstractors

INDIANA

DANVILLE,

At

Phone 23

Danville,

Ind.

DANVILLE DRUG STORE
"The

Downtown

Part of the Campus"

•
Meet Jim & Eleano
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Alley

St .

Danville,

and Attorneys
INDIANA

J. A. Schwartz

Waddell Buick Company
222 S. Jefferson

Indiana

Pierson's Clothes Shop

Pencils
Stationery

INDIANA

The Rexa,ll Store

INDIANA

SAUNDERS MARKET

Fountains

Service

DANVILLE,

FOODS

Congratulations

Sundaes

and Optometrist

Thompson Drug Company

Jess Pearson

Cokes

Jeweler
IND.

RIDGWAY'S MARKET
DANVILLE,

YOU WILL FIND YOUR

Indiana

Ernest O. Ridgeway

"Frigidaire"
DANVILLE,

~

3330 W. Wash. St.

INDIANA

HARDWARE 6' UNDERTAKING
Groceries,

INDIANA

VETERINARIAN
Indiana
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DANVILLE,

INDIANA

Sincerest

Thank3 - -()

Congratulations

To the Graduation

~()t

Class of 1947
and to

CA TERBURY

And here we say "Goodbye"

COLLEGE

efforts

Won't you accept our sincere
would have been fruitless.

thanks

for all the support

you have given us? Without

it our

The Staff

THE DANVILLE COMMERCIAL CLUB

Editor
Helen

Business

Hopp

Manager

William

Schleifer

Photographer
John

Assistant
Richard

Congratulations

CITY

,'

Class

Oliver

Editor

Assistant

Evans

Business Manager

George

Advertising

C ~E A N E R S

Robert

Manager
Platt

Art Editor
County's

Largest

Cleaners

HOOSIER

HOTEL

BUILDING

Maria

Assistants

Featherston

Alvin McArter
Earl Capper
Gregg Tatman
Kenneth Baird
Norman Comer

Advisor

MATHE'~ATlCS

DEPARTMENT

...

continued

Frederick

from page 56

Surveyors often find it necessary to find the area of asurface
founded by straight Iines and
a curve.
If points on the curve are known the iequation
of the curve can be had and by the
integration
of the equation
of the curve between
limits or ends of a curve we can find the
area. Thus it is sho\¥n that the use of Calculus] is' essential to another profession.
Mathe~atics
is a very useful device by which man can increase the happiness
of life or
decrease the- happiness, as the case might be. Nevertheless,
can the question
be answered,
"Do
we need to know more mathematics?"
Some would say, "I'll never use that, why learn it?" The
answer is, IIYou would Use it. (most likely) if you knew it, You don't use it because you don't
know it."

ENGL,ISH

[from page ,57
I
a [selected number
Near the close-of the' second semester,
I
poems written during the year were given a place, .,intheQuarto~
publication':\~~·····';
~, '. ". ...
DEPARTMEN'!OF

THE ECHO staff
to all persons
Canterbury
many

hours

the production

and senior

who were,

College,

G. Neel

in any way, responsible

Mr, Neel,

in compiling
of "The

class wish to take this opportunity

senior

the materials
Echo"

could

for the production

class sponsor
and

taking

and supervisor
them

not have turned

continued

-07..6.""',

Thompson

of 1947'

of the best essays,' stories, and
Canterbury/~
new;es,t, ~!Yc?~t;'lt
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to express

their appreciation

of this, the first annual
of the yearbook,

to the publishers.

out so successfully,

Without

of

has spent
his interest

/

•

\

'I'

